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Meeting of
Corner
City Council
Grant Made Towards Annual
Regatta

Stone Laid of
New Parish Church

s Second
Regatta
Kelowna Boys among the
Winners

•••y*i

Kelown Holds
B. C. Horse
First Flower Show Orders by Officer Commanding
" D " Squadron.

List of Prize Winners

I. Posting.—The undermentionKelowna's First Flower Show,
held under the auspices of the ed men having enlisted for service
Compared with the crowd which Kelowna Aquatic Association, took in the active militia on joining the
flocked to Peachland the previous place last Tuesday. Although per- squadron are posted as follows.—
The city council met Wednesday
The ceremony of laying the column the aisles will be arched week from' Kelowna, the excursion
night, the Mayor, Aldermen Cope
No . 1 Troop.
corner-stone
of the new parish with exposed timbers. The main to Naramata last Thursday was haps a first attempt at an affair of
land, Cox and Dalgleish, being prethis kind could not be expected to
roof
timbers
with
roof
trusses
will
church
of
Kelowna
took
place
last
Troopei
' R. J. Copeland
taken advantage pf by very few. assume very big proportions, it is
sent. A long list of accounts was
»»
For those who did essay to make to be regretted that the show was
handed to the finance committee Sunday morning. The service was also be exposed. _
A. E. Boyer
held on the-site of the new buildThe interior walls will be finished the trip a little surprise was in
if
for payment:—
C
RBird
ing, a platform having been erected in plaster and the ceilings with store. Instead of the advertised not better supported both in the
W. Haug, coal for steam roller
•»
J.
A.
Morrison
$39 00
for the choir and clergy within the wood. All windows, including fare being charged, full, fare was matter of entries and attendance.
I. S. Chamberlain, supplies for
•»
B.
Treadgold
July.
. , - . . .
800 partly-built walls, which have at the great east window, will have demanded. This deterred many A successful annual show would
f^
H. DeHart
Paysheet,work on street. July 15th
present attained a height of about plain diamond leaded lights of who would otherwise have gone, do much to encourage a hobby
i»
A.
Lemon
to 29th
.
.
.
.
. 493-80 five or six feet. Seats for the con- cathedral glass.
which while a pleasant and refinthey returning home in disgust.
W..J.
Newman
••
J. J. Davis, work on Cadder Ave
300
gregation were provided on the
A furnace room will be provided . At the commencement of the ing influence in itself would
C Nicholl,
.
do.
»v
25 50
E.
Blackwood,
help to beautify the city,
J.A.Nicholl do/
- 10 50 north side of the church arid a large under the centre of the building.
regatta at Naramata the following
No. 2 Troop.
A. Quinn
.
do.
Messrs. C S. Smith, A. Francis
26 00 number had assembled to be preThe estimated cost of the church was read from the judge's stand
John Thibfult, cutting grass on
sent on the memorable occasion. building, excluding interior fitting and the Regatta Committee are and Palmer acted .as judges, and
Trooper G. H. Fleetwood
streets and private property - 24 00
The service was simple but is estimated at about $20,000.
»,
L. C. Aviss
going to take the matter up with following is the list of prizes
H. Fitzpatrick 'do.
12 00
awarded :—
The ma8onary work is already theCRR:—
i» •
G. D. Cameron
G. F. Teal, sal. for July
100 00 impressive and the music approG. H. Dunn, Clerk's sal. and petty
priate to the occasion. The cere- making headway under the fore,,
A. C. Pettman
Fuchsias, best plant, First T. W,
"The Committee of Arrangecash.
.
.
.
.
. 150 45 mony of laving the stone was per- manship of Mr. Martin Band. Mr.
G. Stirling
„
Stirling.
ments leam that the people of
P. T. Dunn, assist, clerk*. M1.
50 00
»
A. L. Browne
D. Mills, scavenger's sal.
Fuchsias, best spray, First T. W.
160 00 formed by Mr. F. A. Taylor, who H. W. Raymer will have charge of Kelowna, Peachland and Pentic• t,
L Levitt •
1. MacRae, constable, sal. 90 00 for a number of years has been the carpenters'work.
ton were charged full fare by the Stirling.
G. Goldsmith,fireman'ssal.
75 00 closely identified with the work of
CP.R. As arrangements were
Dahlias* best collection, First, P.
No. -3 Troop.
S. D. Colquette, 1 st engineer
150 00 the parish. Mr. Taylor returned
made with the CP.R. for excursion DuMoulin.
E. Fowler, lineman.
. . . 85 00
Nil.
a
week
or
tvyo
ago
after
a
long
H. Blakeborough, 2nd engineer, • 100 00
rates, and guarantees signed, if
Dahlias, finest blossom, Second,
DrXeller, rent of coundl chamber 15 00 absence in the Old Country.
No. 4 Troop.
AlA
each town will appoint its own P. DuMoulin.
•
R. Archibald,- dealing brush off
The stone having been lowered
representative,
and
take
a
receipt
Phlox,
best
collection,
First
Trooper
E.
W.
Chater
Cadder Ave. v
13 50 into position Mr. Taylor provided
from the purser of the steamer, T.W.Stirling.
„
R. Sweny
A. Quinn, cutting weeds on streets 33 50
acknowledging the number of
Poppies, best collection, First,
CP_R.. freight
.
.
.
. 23 78 with a silver trowel advanced and
,, ; .. G.'A;C. Osborn^
.„ "
do.
-7 .
"^
fares, and mail the same to the C E. Weeks; Second, Mrs. A- W.
2 73 declared the stone " well and truly
„ ' H. A. Swinton
C.,G. Clement, paymemt on ace.
laid in the name of the Father and
secretary.Naramata Amateur Athle- Ling.
,, : V. Brisley
of sidewalk on Bernard Ave. - 647 32 of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."
tic and Aquatic Association, the Cactus Plant, special prize, Mrs.
„
C Baillie
.Chas. Rimmer, 20 days aa special
In the cavity of the stone were
matter will be taken up with the Fletcher.
constable.
.
.
.
. 60 00
„
W. A. A. Newton
W. R. Trench, stationery 3 75 placed documents relating to the Both Sides Preparing for Gen- C.P.R. and "endeavours made to
....
J. W.Bell
Centaurea, special prize, Mrs. W.
Dr." Huycke, examining lunatic' - 1000 history of the parish since its orsecure a refund."
„
F.D.Taylor
Cameron.
eral
Election
Which
Takes
Morrison-Thompson Co., Balance
ganization, and also a list of sub•:- The regatta itself went off in Pinks, best collection,' Second,
• „
S. E. A. Hoe
of JuAe acct -" 10 00 scribers to the new building, who
' Place September 21st.
most: satisfactory style.
The Prize, T. W. Stirling.
John Laidlaw, work in park.
930
«
H. T. Gore-Browne
; G. Dillon," teaming tpt waterworks . 14 00 had promised sums amounting to
weather was ideal" and notwithRoses;. best collection, Funft,
„
A. H. Bell
$11,000.
* Morrison-Thompson Co., supplies
The eleventh parliament of Can- standing transportation difficulties D. W. Crowley;' best vase, Second,
•"-.
.
M
••"•'
R. C. Bennett
fpr July. ---. -'
.
- 59 48
The special preacher for 'the ada has passed out of existence, a good -crowd:.' had assembled P. DuMoulin; best hand bouquet.
„
R. E. Lambly.
-Kelowna Sawmill. Co., lumber.and
First, T.W.Stirling.
. 'hauling sawdust
. . . 117 01 occasion was the Rev. H. A. Solly, and upon the political complexion from all over the lake.
2.
Enlistment—While
not wish?
rector of Summerland, who in th'e of a new one, to be elected on
< G." Dillon; hauling plank'for side*
Of the war canoe races Kelowna Carnationsi.be8t collection, Secing
to
unduly
hurry
officers
com?,
* '"walls*.-- . . - - «
3 00 course of his sermon spoke words September 21, will depend the fate tarried off the 15-paddle race for ond, P. DuMoulin; best vase, First,
manding troops in their selection
G.'F.Jame., supplies for power
of encouragement to the' congrega- of the reciprocity agreement be- the Robinson Cup. Jhe mixed D.W. Crowley.
4.25 tion of Kelowna, congratulating tween the .United states and Canhouse
-.
'-"" jacetwas woriby Naramata, and A Asters, best collection, Second, of men, the commanding officer
hopes tHat the existing vacancies
.: As Mr.E,-Wed^ell the "owner them on the beautiful' new church aeW. Premier Laurier decided to the 9-paddle race by Peachland. ;• G. F. James. "A. ''fy yy '.-A
^of .-the'land required to open~Ufr Which Vas being erected and urgr ask for an immediate dissolution - Repeating his performance of ; Stocks (double), best collection, will be filled up as soon as possible.
St. Paul' Street was leaving the ing each one to do,his utmost and at a. meeting of his cabinet Mon- the previous week, R. -Stevens won First, T.'^if.Stirling; Second, G. F. Men can be enrolled any evening
due notice being
city, it was decided to pay, at once give' liberally to help cany on the day afternoon, and at once notified the single canoe race, and again in James; bestsinglespri^ First, Mrs. after7.3Q p.m. on
:
the""$2,500 due to him on the pur- obd work which had been'so well Earl Grey, governor-general. A company with Nuttall, of Naramata, R. Jones;. Second* T # W. Swing. wy&mA'A y"~'" y. A V
chase.
short time later a special issue of the double canoe, ^7
8egun.
' y...
Sweet Peas, best' collectibn. y?3. Appomtn^ts.-~TKe followBy-law No. 94, authorising the Ol Prayers were said throughout'by the official Gazette was printed
SCK
In the: diving competition, Mr, First Mrs. R. Jones;. Second^Mrsl ih&.promotion.and appointments'
opening of the street had received the-rector.
containing ,jriie formal, announce- Burne, of Kelowna, gave a splen- G. I. Chick; best bouquet Second, wUl^ke eFecTfrbW thiTdate .—
the assent of" the ratepayers and a - A collection taken during the ment and giving legal effect to the did exhibition, winning out on all Mrs. G. I. Chick.
Trooper S. Hoe, No. 4. troop, to
' resolution was passed " authorizing service realized the sum of $ 121.65 edict.- "ta
be Sergeant J Trooper W. J. Newthree dives, Alwyn Weddell r and
Geraniums,
pot
plants,
Second,
the mayor and city clerk to borrow towards the building fund.
This is the first time a session of Errington being second arid third Mrs. A. W. Ling.
A-?:M
man, No. I troop, to be Sexyeant;k
from me Bank- of Montreal the
The new church is to be a hand- the Dominion parliament has been respectively.
Sergeant W.J. Newman appointed
.
Petunias,
best
collection,
1
st
T.
sum of $2,500 on the authority of some structure of wjiich the people closed without the appearance of
>'A%
Farrier-Sergeant :•
• A tug-o'-war was arranged, and W. Stirling, 2nd P. ; DuMoulin."
By-law 94."
of Kelowna will have every reason the governor-general in military some good sport was provided
K
Begonias, best plant, First P.
A letter waa read from Mr. P. B. to be justly proud. A glance at state'?t the senate chamber to give here of an impromptu nature, but DuMoulin; Second; J. B. Knowles; 4. Instruction.—No. 4 Troop will
Willits asking for payment of the the plans prepared by the archi- formal prorogation. As the senate none tht less thoroughly enjoyed best bedding: plant, special prize, parade at 7.30 p.m. on alternate
Fridajrs and Saturdays in each
$60 expended by him on the re- tect, Mr. W. A. Peters, of Kelowna, was not due to reassemble until by all* The competing teams-were T.W.Stirling.
week, until further orders, for
pairing of the flume on the south shows a neat Gothic design, strictly August 9, and as prorogation could Naramata Saw'mill, Penticton, KelFerns,
best
plant,
First,
T.
W.
recruits
drill,commencing on Satur-,
side of the creek. The amount ecclesiastical in style, which when not take place without both Houses owna and Naramata. The mill
Stirling; Asparagus Fern, highly day, 4th inst Subject Squad DriH,
was ordered paid.
completed will present a - most being present, dissolution was re- and Kelowna won their, heats, and commended, Mrs. John Fletcher.
&
Section 10-16.
An application was received imposing appearance.
sorted to.
ultimately the Kelowna boys won
from the Aquatic Association for
5. Officers.— The attention of
The' main body of the church
Although all the appropriations out altogether, and were presented
the customary grant of $75 towards will be 72 feet long by 50 feet for the year have not been voted, with a yery pretty cup for their
Mr. H. L. Collins, of Wisbech. officers is directed to Appendix 4,
the annual regatta. This was agreed wide, the nave being 30 feet wide, the government figures that it has staunch pulling.
England, is visiting his uncle, Mr. Cavalry Training, 1907. All in;
to. " / :h ... .77 .
'7 : ": thus allowing 10 feet for each enough funds to suffice until a new
struction and training should be
Mayor Sutherland was amongst George E. Boyer.
«
Aid. Dalgleish -reported that a aisle. The chancel will be 25 by parliament has been elected and
modified in accordance with the
the j u d g e s
_
Major
.Qtt!ey_.
and
Jhi*_
.wife.
__©£
street sprinkler had been ordered 26 feet. On Ihe north side tire assembled to vote the remainder.
principles therein conLondon, who are at present tour- generai
by the Board of Works and it organ chamber, with openings into The new parliament will be sumrained. .
ing the province, had a notable
should be here in a few weeks.
the chancel and north aisle. On moned to meet o a October II and
trip around the valley last week in
A resolution was passed that the south are the vestries for the supply bills will be voted at once. Prof. Thatcher Lecture* at EIKson company with Mr. W. E. Adams.
where irrigation water was cut off choir and clergy. A tower, with
The Parliament just dissolved
Mr. A. Dalgleish with hia " Mighty
Monday Night
Mr.: W. J..Robinson, Summeron account bf grading operations probably a spire will some day had a membership of 133 Liberals
Reo " conveyed the party, and "a land, has become the possessor of
the same should be replaced by grace the west end of the church, 85 Conservatives and 3 Independistance of over 300 miles was his brother's beautiful residence.
city water'free of charge, the ex- but at present this is to be carried dents, giving the government a
In connection with the Kelowna covered without a hitch or mishap The price paid, we understand, is
penses of pumping being, charged only to the height of the church working majority of more than Farmers' Institute a lecture will be of any kind—no small tribute to
$30,000. The Hotel Summerland,
to the Board of Works.
roof, and there enclosed with a forty.
given on Monday next August 7th, the reliability of the car when one until recently the property of the
The meeting then adjourned to temporary roof. The main enAs no redistribution act has'been in the Ellison District Schoolhouse thinks of the difficult roads traversed Summerland Development Comreassemble on the call of the trance will be through the porch passed, there can be no allotment by Prof. R. W . Thatcher of the The Major was met in Vemon and pany, has been acquired by Mr.
thus formed, whilst a side entrance of new seats to the four Western Puhnan Experiment Station, at came down by car to Kelowna,
mayor.
and porch are provided on the provinces which had hoped to Pulman, Washington, on "The spending a short time here looking W. J. Robinson.
south. secure about thirty additional mem- Commercial Side of Fruit-Grow- over various orchard properties
Hon. Mackenzie King made the
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones and
All the exterior walls will be of bers as a result of the recent cen- ing." Mr. Ben Hoy, of Vemon, and making some purchases,chiefly following announcement recently:
family returned Wednesday from local stone, taken from the w'al- sus. The provinces will have the will speak on " Fruit and Vegetable at Glenmore. The car was, con- "With a view to relieving 'the
Alberta where they have spent the laston quarry, built in what is same number of members in the Growing."
veyed across the lake here and the situation as it has developed in the
last few weeks.
known as random course rubble new House as in the House which
journey continued as far south as Canadian West,'in consequence of
work. The trimming for all win- has just ceased to exist.
Oreville.
the prolonged cessation of opera"
An important business change dows and doors, the buttress caps,
It is understood that very attractiofrs at the coalmines in Southern
takes place this week, Mr. Alan copings, &c, will be of granite tive offers have been held out to Lilliputian Opera Co. To Return
There is every indication that British Columbia and Alberta, an
Wilson having sold out his butcher rocured . from quarries up the induce Hon. Richard McBride to
the Annual Regatta which is to be order in council was passed by the Saturday Next
*"::>.
business to Messrs. P.'Burns and Jce near Okanagan Landing.
held at Kelowna next Wednesday government, providing that on_and
enter federal politics, but it is also
Co., who will combine it with their
and Thursday will rank as the after August 7 next duties will be.
The height of the nave poition understood ' that Mr. McBride
present -• business. Messrs. Burns to the peak of the roof .will be 37 would not accept the proposals,
The Lilliputian Opera Co. who greatest achievement in that line removed on the southern ftbntier >
are to occupy the Wilson store, feet, and 26 feet to the eaves. The stating that his duty lay with his were at the Opera House Monday on the lake. The various commitwhich will be remodelled and roofs of the aisles will of course own province first' It is not yet and Tudsday last, certainly scored tees are hard, at work perfecting west of Sauk Ste Marie on coal fat W i _
painted in attractive style. The be much lower, the exterior walls known whether or not he will be a distinct success in the way of arrangements,, and many of the consumption in British .Columbia',
store in the Keller Block rendered being 12 feet high. The clerestory induced to contest a Dominion con- pleasing entertainment. The uni- shortcomings of previous events (east of the one bundred ajad
twenty-second meridian oflongtivacant by the removal of .Messrs. wall above the roofs ofthe outside sistency.
que feature of the company -con- will be eliminated. 'The pro- tude) and i n - t h e provinces of'
Burns Will be occupied bv Miss aisles will be finished on the outsists in the fact that all the players gramme, which is a specially at- Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mahi*
Hartin as a millinery establishment, side with stucco and half timber
are children of varying ages down tractive one is drawing entries from toba?'
the large corner store being again work.
to "Baby Grace" a tiny tot who all over the valley, and in many of
BIRTHS.
thrown into one for the reception
broughrthe
house down with her the events there will be the keenPope Pius continues extremely
The interior woodwork will all VANCE-On Saturday July 28th,
of the Kelowna Hardware Stoie's
singing. These clever 3'oungstere est competition. Kelowna has weak. An official statement issued
new stock.
be of clear ccast fir. The cleresto the wife of Rev. Vance at Rut- are well worth seeing. Monday many attractions as a lakeside plea- from Vatican says there is no
land, a son.
tory walls will be supported upon
and Tuesday last they gave " San sure resort and next week she will mediate danger bf hia deal
The last of the Lacrosse League
massive
octagonal
columns,
with
RAYMER~<)n Thursday July 27, Toy," and the "Pinafore." Saturday be en fete to welcome the crowds owing to his age and weak
matches to be played iii Kelowna
to the wife of Arthur Raymer, at next they are booked in the "Gon- of visitors who usually attend these little surprise would be fbll, if
takes place next Wednesday, when Gothic arches and tracery of simple
annual water sports.
end should come at amy time.
the Clifton Nursing Home, a son. doliers," •
yet' dignified design. At each
Vernon meets Kelowna.

Handsome New Stone Edifice Will Replace Old Church
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Tbe Orchard Gity Record.

Ttasrsdaq. August 3

READY FOR A JOKE.
The Customs Official Had a Sense of
Humor Himself.

The Kelotona Land
and Orchard Co.,

Dan McLean was the first to ship
out ripe tomatoes. They were
grown on his place by K. More.
Mr. J. G. Fraser left Tuesday
morning for Vancouver. He expects to be absent for some weeks.

LIMITED.

The Misses Fullerton returned
Tuesday morning from Peachland
where they had been visiting.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS

Mr. C. C. Prowse, who has lately
settled in the city was joined this
week by Mis. Prowse, and their
three children, who arrived from
Montreal.

IN THE CITY
Cadder Avenue
Abbott Street
Willow Avenue

FIVE ACRE LOTS
WITHIN ONE MILE OF CITY
LIMITS
On Easy Terms

Mr. Woodman, until lately foreman for the Kelowna Irrigation
Co., left Tuesday morning, with
his wife, for Vancouver.
" Mr. Arthur B. Francis, who
recently arrived from Banbury,
England, left for Kelowna on Friday, accompanied by his friend, J<
Dilworth Harrison, whose guest he
has been. He hopes to settle in
business in the latter town. Mr.
Johnston was also a passenger to
K elowna the same day where he
expected to^meet friends."
—Summerland Review.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Buchart, who
have been visiting Mr. W. E.
Adams, left Tuesday morning for
the coast. Mr. Buchart was until
lately city commissioner at Edmonton.
Jack White left Tuesday for
Edmonton on a visit to his sister.

TEN ACRE LOTS
ON THE BENCH
Under Irrigation and Domestic Systems

CALL OR WRITE

K. L. 0. Co.'s Office, Keller Blk.
SUMMER SPRAY
\

NICO-SOAP
Kills instantly, Green and Black _f4phis,
Thrip, aterpillars, Bark Lice and Scales.
Put up in lib. tins, all ready for use. No trouble
to prepare.

Sold by

THE MORRISON-THOMPSON
HARDWARE Co., Ltd.
A Piano as an Investment.
The value of an investment ia not what it costs, but what you get
out of it. A lot of money, you say, to put into a luxury I But have
you figured out what a Piano would mean in your own home >

The Piano is no Longer a Luxury.
The possession of a Piano has ceased to be a luxury for the richIt is a necessity for any home with a growing family and any
. aspirations towards refinement and culture; keeps the young
at home and encourages the best kind of social intercourse.

The council meeting called for
Saturday morning had to be abandoned owing to the impossibility of
getting a quorum, several of the
aldermen happening to be out of
town.
The annual picnic of the Presbyterian Sunday School is being
held this afternoon at the grounds
of Mayor Sutherland on the lake
shore.

In tbe smoking room of the Hotel
les lies Brltannlques at the lovely resort of Meatone, on the French Riviera, some three years ago two Englishmen met After half an hour's
conversation the Englishman from
Manchester said to his new acquaintance from London:
"I say, old fellow, would you mind
taking a small parcel for me to Paris
and have tt sent to this address there?
I'm leaving for Milan In the morning."
The Londoner willingly consented to
do this much for one of his countrymen.
"Awfully good of you. I'll have the
boy take the parcel to your room in
tlie morning," acknowledged the Englishman bound for Milan.
In the morning the package was left
at the other's room.
"So tbat Is what he calls a small
parcel," he exclaimed. "And what
might it contain? A package of such
size the custom officers would certainly want opened. What—cigarettes and
3,000 of them! Is it possible that any
one could have the audacity to ask
such a favor—to smuggle 3,000 clga>
•.ettes Into France! That chap shall
pay for this, for I shall declare these
cigarettes and leave tbem to be called
for when the duty Is paid."
The Londoner left Mentone that afternoon. The following day he was in
Paris at the Gare de l'Est, his luggage
ready for examination.
"Anything dutiable?" asked the customs officer.
"Nothing." replied the Englishman,
"excepting in that parcel there."
"Whnt does It contain?"
"Three thousand cigarettes," said the
Londoner, with a smile upon his face
—a smile of embarrassment at having
such a parcel with him.
The Frenchman raised his hands ln
the air and laughed heartily. He, too,
was as ready for a good joke as any
one, and on eacli piece of the Englishman's luggage went his O. K. cross.
Hardly realizing what had happened,
the Londoner found himself riding in
a taxicab along the streets of Paris
with the parcel of 3,000 cigarettes under his arm and "nothing left to do but
to deliver it as he had been asked.

BEAT THE BANK.

" Mr. and Mrs. D. Leckie left last A French Naval Officer's Daring Expedient at Monte Carlo.
Saturday for Manitoba where they
Those who have visited Monte Carwill spend a week or two visiting
lo have heard of if not seen the pitiful
friends.
ruin of many au unfortunate person
Mr. A. Day is paying a visit to who has lost his last franc in playing,
his old home over the line, the at roulette iu that palatial gambling
All are not so fortunate as to
first for a number of years. His den.
have au armored cruiser at their distwo daughters accompany him.
posal, as was the case with a French
naval
some years ago. He had
Mr. Campbell, father of D. D. gone officer
ashore iu the morning with
and of J. J. Campbell, arrived from naught in liis pockets but his own
Ontario Monday, on a visit to his earnings. By noon it was all gone.
sons.
If he but had another 500 francs he
was
sure of winning. During thbse
Mr. John McGookin, a theological student of Peachland preach" morning hours of failure he had worked out a system, aud with just a few
ed in Knox Church last Sunday.
francs move success was certain. He
Miss McNeill, sister of the dis- would use tbe ship's money. Perhaps
It was not just the* right thing to do,
tinguished Scottish' evangelist, Rev. but lu another two hours he would be
John McNeill, arrived Monday on able to return It, would have recouped
a visit to her nephew, Mr. Thomas his own loss and have won who knows
what fortune besides.
Hill.
At sunset be returned to his ship a
Mrs. Bruce and Miss Eva Bruce, ruined man. The system, like all sysmother and sister of Mrs. Roy tems of the sort, had failed. What
Dolsen, left Monday for the coast.
was to be done? To return home
would mean a dishonorable discharge,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson left lifelong disgrace, if not even mdre seWednesday
morning for Pilot vere punishment. Death seemed the
Mound. They expect to be absent only alternative. But no; he would
for some months. The Misses Tait make one final attempt to save himare keeping house for them in the self. He would force the authorities
of Monte Carlo to return to him what
meantime.
be had lost or. he would blow up their
gambling palace!
The Rev. A. W. K. Herdman
As soon as he was again on board
resumes his pulpit at the Presbyhis order was: "Clear decks for action.
terian Church next Sunday.
Raise the muzzle of every gun and let
them point toward the heights ef MoThe Penticton churches have naco."
decided to have their combined
Whatever the sailors might think of
picnic to Kelowna on August 17.
such an order mattered little; obey
they must With all baste a messenMrs. T. N. Morrison and child ger was sent ashore with a note, and
left yesterday for a visit to Wey- the captain meanwhile paced the deck
lu silence awaiting the reply—a reply
burn, Sask.
which meant life or death to bim.
Finally the messenger returned carMrs. Meikle, with the children
went East this week on a visit to i-yiug a bag of gold coins. Tbat nigbt
the French cruiser weighed anchor
her father in Ontario.
and quietly steamed out Into the MediMr. and Mrs. G. R. Clarke and terranean, her captain happy that be
had fared no worse and tbe authorities
baby left Tuesday morning for of
Monte Carlo only too glad to be rid
Vancouver. Should the coast clim- of so dangerous a visitor.—Washington
ate agree with him Mr. Clarke Star.
intends making his permanent
"
v.
home there.
Virtuous Indignation.
"The reporter Mho came to see about
Buy it now. Now ia the time to buy a the fancy ball was a horrid creature."
"Why?"
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
"He asked for my picture to publish
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost certain
to be needed before the summer is over. with the account, und I told him indigThis remedy has no superior. For sale by nantly I did not care for such notoriall dealers.
ety. Theu 1 had to go out of the room
a minute and forget my picture, which
was lying ou the table near where he
was standing, and"— ,
"He took it and put it iu?"
"N-no; he 1-left It there."-Baltimore
American.

Brighten Your Home with a Good Piano
and you will never regret it, and when you have decided to
take the step come in and talk to us about it.

We Handle Only the Higher Grade Instruments.
The names of

G O t f l R L A Y and H E I N T Z M A N
Are synonymous with all that is best in Piano manufacture. We can, however,
/\re wymfajm,
get you any make and can

Sell Cheaper than the Travelling Agent.

KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.

HAND BAGS

Direct from New York.
The very latest in style.
All styles letters for same.

J. B. KNOWLES,
Jeteeler and Optician,
KELOWNA - B.C.

YOU'RE INVITED
TO OUR

Great Reduction Sale
So mark your calendar, set the alarm clock, tie a string
on your finger—do anything that will, remind you that
our sale starts

Friday, July 28th
and lasts only ten days. Special discount on all lines of
hina.Glass and Silverware, Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets.
WE want the room, YOU want this chance to
replace your china cabinet. Our stock of Shelf Hardware has arrived, and in order that we may have room
to display same we have ordered this sale for ten days
only.
The carpenters will be at work remodeling our
premises after August 1, and we want to be busy
handing you out the snaps in the above lines.
Remember the place and date.

THE KELOWNA HARDWARE
AND SPECIALTY CO.

On Her Side.

"I didn't know you had any Idea of
marrying her."
"1 didn't The Idea was hers."—
Lipplneott's.

-

Successors to E. C. Scott and Co.
Keller Block, Bernard Avenue

-

-

KELOWNA, B.C.

S. C. RICHARD, D.VJ5.

R. A. COPELAND

Kelowna Livery
AND

HORSE EXCHANGE
A good supply of work
horses, driving and saddle
horses always on hand for
sale.
We guarantee every horse
sold as represented.
We are prepared to pay
cash prices for good sound
youngstock.

Our Livery is complete.
Good horses and equipment.
Phone 25.

Leon Avenue, Kelowna.

Large Quantity of

COTTONWOOD FOR SALE
In ten cord lots or over.

W. HAUG - Kelowna, B.C.
'Phone 66

•

Bouvette's Livery

S.GRAY

Carefeul and prampt attention
to all orders for
LIVERY. EXPRESS
and DRAY1NG

Portrait
Photographer

Bossing the Boss.

"Your clerks seem to be ln a good
humor," remarked the friend of the
great merchant.
"Yes," replied the great merchant
"My wife bas just been in, and it
tickles them to death to see somebody
boss me around."—Philadelphia Record.
^
•

D. C. FOSTER

E. C. SCOTT

Studio open
Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday.

,

Rigs for Hire turned out in
good style.

BOUVETTE & SONS,
Kelowna

20th CENTURY SHOE •
REPAIRING STORE .
Next door to Crowley'• Butcher Shop

Bring your old comforts and
have them fixed up as good
as new.

Rowcliffe Block

/7'"%H~V'" rs$l

Thursday, August 3

Orobcrd Oltij Record
srtflH

PROFESSIONAL A N D
BUSINESS CARDS

CITY OF KELOWNA
f BY-LAW NO. 96.—The City of Kelowna Wooden Sidewalk Local Improvement Assessment By-Law, 1911.

BURNE & TEMPLE
Solicitors,

Notaries Public,
inches wide, on the West side of to be aesessed against, the owners of.the
Ellis Street, from Cawston Avenue to real property benefited as shown by the
Conveyancers, etc
the North-east corner of Lot Nine (9), said report was" estimated to be One thouB.C.
Registered Plan number six hundred sand three hundred and ninety dollars KELOWNA,
and sixty (660).
($1,390.00).
"
. A wooden sidewalk, four feet eight
AND WHEREAS the said reports have
inches wide, on the East side of been adopted' by the Council of the Gty
R. B. KERR
Richter Street, from a point one hun- of Kelowna. : .
• Barrister
dred and seventy-two feet (172 feet)
AND WHEREAS the Council.has decidNorth of the South-West corner of ed to distribute the payment of the cost of
and Solicitor,
Block Twenty (20), Registered Plan the said works proposee to be assessed
Notary
Public.
number two hundred and two (202) hereunder over a period of• Five (5) years,
KELOWNA.
::
B.C
to Wilson Street.
and to borrow the monies necessary to
7. A wooden sidewalk, four feet eight defray such cost upon die special rates
L A wooden sidewalk, four feet eight
inches wide, on the South side of levied hereunder upon the lands and iminches wide, on the North side of
Wilson Street, from Richter Street to provements benefited, and upon the guar" C. Harvey,
B. A. Moorhouse,
Doyle Avenue, from Ellis Street to
the North-east corner of Lot Twelve antee of the Corporation at large.
B A , Sc., C.E., D.LS.,
B.CLS..
St. Paul Street
(12), Registered Plan number six hunand B.CLS.
AND WHEREAS the total frontage
2. A wooden sidewalk, four feet eight
dred and twenty-two (622).
upon the said works of local' improvement
inches wide, on the West side of St.
of the real property and portions of real HARVEY & MOORHOUSE
Paul Street, from Doyle Avenue to
AND WHEREAS the Chairman of the property immediately benefited is Three
the North-east corner of Lot Eleven Board of Works and the Assessor of the thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine CIVIL ENGINEERS and LAND
ll), Registered Plan number Four Gty of Kelowna on the Twenty-second and seventeen twentieths (3.779.85) feet,
SURVEYORS
«2).
day of April, 1911, made joint reports and and the cost chargeable to the property
B.C.
Kelowna,
' 3. A wooden sidewalk four feet eight thereby determined the probable life of benefited is One thousand five hundred
Phone 147.
P.O. Box 231
inches wide, on the North side of the' works and improvements atfive(5)dollars ($1,500.00).
Cadder Avenue, from Pendozi Street years, and conjointly ascertained and de- AND WHEREAS the Corporation of
to Long Street.
termined the proportion in which the as- the Gty of Kelowna desires to pass a By-\. A wooden sidewalk, four feet eight sessment for the cost of the said works Law for the purpose' aforesaid, therefore,
inches wide, on the South side of and improvements would have to be made the Municipal Council of the City of RICHARD H. PARKINSON
Cadder Avenue, from a point two on the real property and portions of real Kelowna, in open meeting assembled,
BRITISH COUJMMA LAND
hundred and twelve (212) feet East of property benefited, and ascertained, deter- enacts as follows:— the North-West corner of Lot Twelve mined and showed what real property is
SURVEYOR.
(12), Registered Plan number seven immediately benefited by the said works
I. That the real property immediately
CIVIL ENGINEER
hundred and thirty-seven (737) to the and improvements, and the proportion in benefited by the said works of local imNorth-West corner of Lot eight (8), which the assessment for the same should rovement shall be that which is particu- P.O. BOX 137
KELOWNA
Registered PIan.number seven hun- be made.
irly -mentioned in the said reports, and
dred and thirty-seven (737),
AND WHEREAS the probable cost of which is set forth and described in the
5. A wrooden sidewalk, four feet eight the works of improvement, and the amount Schedule following.

A By-Law to assess, levy and collect the
cost of construction, as a Work of Local
Improvement, of Wooden Sidewalks under
By-Law Number Thirty-nine (39), and to
raise upon Debenture Loan the necessary
I monies for payment of same.
WHEREAS the Municipal Council, pursuant to tho Local Improvement General
By-Law Number Thirty-nine (39), determined to carry out certain works of im' .
- ptovementsrviz.-the' construction as works
of local improvement upon portions of the
.following streets, viz.—

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
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Opera Co.

•Ptaons ss

Corner Peneozi Street and
Lawrence Avenue.

111
*Z-•*I1 __?__?_.•
a, at£

S Avenue, from.Ellis Street to St. Paul Street.
Owner.
North Side of Doyle
5
432 150.5 .$.3717 $ 55.94 J .0871 $13.11
Bertram, D.
65.55
COLLETT BROS.
Lapoint, Chas. M.
13.11
65.55
16
432 150.5 .3717 55.94 .0871
LIVERY
AND DRAY
West Side of St. Paul Street, from Doyle Avenue to the N.E. corner of Lot 11, Plan 432.
60.0
16
432
21.00 .0821
.35
Lapoint, Chas, M.
4.93
2465 Horses bought and sold on com50.0
15
432
17:50 .0821
.35
Wade, A. S.
4.10
20.50
50.0
14
432
17.50 .0821
.35
Raymer, George
4.10
20.50 mission. Dray meets all C.P.R.
50.0
13
432
17.50 .0821
.35
Cramp, H. C.
4.10
20.50 boats. All kinds of heavy team
'Phone 20.
50.0
12
432
17.50 .0821
.35
Tress, O.
4.10
20.50 work.
50.0
II
432
17.50 .0821
.35
Knowles, Chas.
4.10
20.50
Nort|> Side of Cadder Avenue, from Pendozi Street to Long Street.
JOHN CURTS
Taylor, F. A, ,
.
4
8
348 283.5
.382 108.29 .0876 24.83
124.15
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
1/"Meugens, A. L.
5
8
348 100.0
.382 38.20 .0876
8.76
43.80 Plans and Specifications Prepared
Bawtinheimer, Mrs. A. E.
6
8
3.48 100.0
.382 38.20- .0876
8.76 43.80 and estimates given for publicBuildKelowna Land & Orchard Co.
7
8
348 200.0
.382 76.40 .0876
17.52 87.60 ings,Town and Country Residences
South Side of Cadder Avenue, from a point 212 feet East of the North-West Corner of Lot 12, Registered
JOHN CURTS,
KELOWNA
Plan 737, to the North-West Corner of Lot 8, Registered Plan 737
PHONE No. # v
737 W2I2.0
12
.41
86.92
.096 20.35
Stirling, Mrs. T.W.
101.75
737 88.0
II '
.41
36.08
.096
8.45
Staling, Mrs. T. W.
42.25
737 88.0
10
.41
36.08
.096
8.45
Stirling, Mrs. T. W.
42.25
MONEY TO LOAN
737 87.0
.41
35.67
.096
9
8.35
Stirling; Mrs. T. W.,
41.75
On
improved
property also other securities
737 87.0
.41
35.67
.096
8
8.35
?Ajfmstrong,~F.
41.75
"•iWest Side of Ellis Street, from Cawston Avenue to the North-East Comer of Lot 9, Registered Plan 660.
0. A. FISHER
107.2
39.34 .0857
3"
660
.367
9.19
45.95
Finch, J.
50.0
18.35 .0857
4
660
.367
4.28
21.40 ROOM 4
sBarker.D. KELLER BLOCK
50.0
18.35 .0857
660
5
.367
4.28
\GM>, J. ,
21.40
50.0'
18.35 .0857
660
.367
6
4.28
tTockneU, C. W.
21.40 Fire, Life, and Accident
50.0
18.35
680
Insurance.
.367
.0857
428
7
21.40
r>- -Ashworth, A.
50.0
18.35 .0857
660
.367
4.28
8
Whitefield, F.
21.40 J
50.0
18.35 .0857
660
.367
4.28
9
21.40
w - I Gussell, H. M;
THOMAS. P. HILL
East Side of Richter Street, from a point /72 feet North of the South-West Corner of Block 20, Registered
BANKHEAD,
-Plan 202, to Wilson Street.
. Martin, Cornelius
Planting,
Pruning, Spraying
In South
166.5
202
65.26 .0919
.392
half of 20"
15.30
76.50
Etc.,
338.5
202
.392 132.70 .0919 31.11
North £ 20
155.55
Harvey. W. D.
P.O.
Box
174, Kelotona.
58.0
694
22.73 ..0919
.392
5.33
26.65
46
Murray,J.
58.25
694
22.83 .0919
.392
5.35
26.75
Murray, J.
45
63.25
694
24.79 .0919
.392
5.81
29.05
Tuller.W.S.
2
63.0
694
24.69 .0919
.392
W. T. ASHBRIDGE
5.79
28.95
Fuller. W.S.
1
126.25
622
49.49
.392
^0919
11.62
CIVU. ENGINEER
58.10
Davies, J. H. and Mathie, R.
1
Awoc.Mwn.Csi>. 3oe.CE , Graduate Toronto
South Side of Wilson Street, from Richter Street to the North-East Corner of Lot 12, Registered Plan 622.
Unhrtntu.
.461
42.60 .1113v 10.28
92.4
622
Davies, J. H. and Mathie, R. C. 1
51.40 Wttcrworlu and Sewenw* Ssratsmt, Pumping sad
.461
23.05
50.0
622
.1113
Ughtiiig Pl*at_t Concrete Con5.57
27.85
Lee.,M. H.
2
.461
23.05
50.0
622
,1113
5.57
27.85 KELOWNA.
Pettman, A . C
3
::
B.C
.461
23.05 ,1113
622
50.0
557
27.85
Scholl, W.
4
.461
23.05
622
50.0
.IM 3
5.57
27.85
Davies, J. H. and Mathie, R.
5
.461
23.05
622
50.0
5.57
.1113
AjCLARKE
27.85
Davies, J. H. and Mathie, R.
6
.461
23.05
622
50.0
5.57
.1113
27.85
McLeman, A.
,• >
7
ARCHITECT
.461
23.05
622
50.0
5.57
.1113
27.85
Davies, J. H. and Mathie, R /
8
.461
23.05
622
50.0
5.57
27.85 Architectural Work, Design*
.1113
Davies, J. H. and Mathie, R.
9
.461 JZ3.0* J113 yAM.
622
Mfti*»«>_>Htf
I I
____'
77
IU
50.0
27.85
._.,__ ina ; Eatimatiiio ancL _
4 T * M V » **%•«-jr
rf*—*-————T-.
r—-_-- —
.461
23.05^ .1113
622
50.07
5.57
27.85
Superintending
Brooks, J. P
J
.461
23.05
622
5.57
50.0
27.85
.1113
U.UCL
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Brooks,
2. That J.
theP.
shares and proportions in 12each, not, however, exceeding the sum of and chattels of the person liable for auch
which the said sum of One thousand five One thousand five hundred dollars{$1,500], debt, or bv sale of the whole or any part
hundred dollars ($1,500.00), together with and all such debentures shall be. sealed of the real property so charged; but in the
the amount-necessary to form a sinking with the Seal of the said Corporation and event of any sale of the real property, or
AUTOMOBILE HIRE
fund and interest, shall be assessed on the signed by the Mayor and Treasurer thereof, any part thereof, Ten [10] day s notice
A. E. BOYER
various portions of. real property benefited
6. All of the said debenturea shall be thereof, published' in one newspaper dr.
in the manner and to the amount set forth dated the First dav of September, 1911, culating in the Municipality shall be given, Wishes to announce that hia Car is at the
in the Eighth (8) and Ninth (9] columns of and shall be made payable in Five [51
10. If the owner of any portion of the wuues 1nof the public reasonable rates per
tKe schedule to the next preceding section years from the date hereinafter mentioned said property hereby .assessed shall desire disposal' hour or per trip.
for this By-Law to take effect, at the Bank W commute the special assessment imposed
bf this By-Lew7
1
And the said real property and.portions of Montreal, in the Gty of Kelowna, in the by this By-Law, he or she can do so by
described in
in Province of British Columbia, and shall paying the Treasurer of the Corporation
of real property, set forth andI described,
HARRY WILKINSON
the Schedule in Section One [I) of this have attached to. them coupons for the on or before the Second day of January,
By-Law contained, are hereby assessed payment of interest, and the signatures of 1912, the amount set opposite the real proAuditor and Accountant
accordingly with the payment of the the Mayor and Treasurer of the Corpora, perty mentioned in tlie Sixth (61 column
Books
written up and examined.
amounts set in the Eighth (81 and Ninth tion respectively, or either of them, to the of the Schedule in Section One [I] of this
Balance Sheets, Trading, and Profit
(91 columns of the said schedule opposite coupons may be affixed by 'printed, stamp- By-Law contained,
and Loss Statements prepared.
each said portion of real property.
ed, or lithographed facsimile.
II, That the Corporation of the Gty of
3. The amount of the special rate as- 7. All of the, said debentures shall bear Kelowna do guarantee the monies and
Systems installed.
aessed as aforesaid against each lot, or por- interest at the rate of Five. [5] per cent, per interest thereon to be raised under the
Kelotona,
B.C.
tion of lot respectively, shall be divided annum from the date thereof, which interest authority of this By-Law, and the various
into Five ]5J equal parte, as by the eighth shall be payable half-yearly at the Bank of persons assessed hereunder, and so na in
adopted and finally passed by the
column of the Schedule in Section One [I] Montreal, at the City of Kelowno, in the no way to interfere with or prejudice the
Municipal 'Council of the Gty of
hereof, and one such part will be assessed, Province of British; Columbia.
assessment and .special rate hereby imday of
,1911.
levied and collected in the first year and 8. It shall be lawful for the Mayor and posed or the charge hereby created on the - Kelowna this
Clerk.
each subsequent, year for Four [4] years Council of the said.Corporatibn to dispose lands and portions of lands,will out of the
Mayor.
after the final passing (of this By-Law dur- o f the said debentures at a rate below current year's revenue pay to any person
ing the Five [5] years': which the deben- par, and to authorize the Treasurer to pay or corporation from whom they may bor- NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of
tures hereinafter mentioned have to run, out of the sum so raised, by the sale of the row money, upon the security of the de- Revision will be held at the Council Chamand shall be payable on the date* herein- said debentures, all expenses connected bentures hereby authorized, or to theber, Kelowna,' B.C., on Thursday, the ,24th
after named.
with the preparation and printing of the several respective holders of the said de- day of August, 1911, at Ten o'clock in the
4. That it shall' be lawful for the Cor said debentures and coupons, or any dig- bentures the several respective annual forenoon, for the purpose of hearing and
they may from time to time determining complaints [if any] against the
proposed special assessment or the accur...
This By-Law shall take effect and acy of frontage measurements as shown in
Corporation at large by way of the deben- against such lots, or portions of lots, as come into force on the First day of Sep the Schedule to Section One of the above
tures hereinafter mentioned, from any per- aforesaid, for each year, shall be paid upon tember, 191II, and may be cited as " The By-Lawpor any other complaint which the
son or persons, body or bodies corporate, the day upon which the general rates' and Gty of Kelowna Wooden Sidewalk Con- persona Interested may desiretomake and
who may be willing to advance the same, taxes of the Gty of Kelowna aforesaid be- struction Local Improvement Assessment which by law is cognizable by the said>
Court; but no complaint can be heard una sum not exceeding in the whplethe sum come due, in each and every year during By-Law, 1911
of" One thousand "five hundred dollars which the aaid debentures have to run,
Read a First time by the Municipal less WRITTEN NOTICE of the ground of
($1,500.00)
and in default thereof shall bear interest
Council this Nineteenth day of July, such Complaint shall have been served
5. That it shall be lawful for the Mayor from and after such dates respectively at
1911. Read a Second time by the Upon the undersigned at least eight days
and Council of the Gty of Kelowna to the rate of Eight [8^ per cont. per annum
Municipal Council this Nineteenth before the holding of the said Court.
cause any number of debentures to be until paid, and may be recovered together
day of July, 1911. Read a Third time Dated at Kelowna. B.G, thia 25th day of
G. H. DUNN,
called " Local Improvement Debentures," with all costs in that behalf forthwith after
by the Municipal Council thia Twenty, Jully. I91L
to be made for Rve hundred dollars [$500] default by distress and sale of the goods
Gty Clerk,
second day el July, I91L Reconsidered,
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The Orchard Gifey Record.
m a d e possible by Mr.
7//£ ORCHARD CITY RECORD arrangements
Bonavia's investigations, it will be
Published every Thursday al (he Office,
Kelowna. B.C.

JOHN LEATHLEY,

Editor.

Subscription $1.50 pet annum.
To United States $2.00 per annum.
Advertising tales upon application.

Crop and Labor Commissioner Appointed
Commissioner to make Enquiry Throughout Agricultural
Sections of Province.

in order for anyone seeking employment
with orchardists or
farmers to go at once to the
department and there b e promply
supplied with the names of men
anxious for any particular class of
labor, the extent of the demand,
t h e wages offered, etc.
T h e work of this new official,
and the action contemplated by
the department thereupon
will
permit of the regular and systematic compilation, backed up by the
crop reports already arranged for,
of full statistics with respect to
agricultural labor and agricultural
production
throughout
British
Coluipbia.

Government Anxious
For Complete Census

a n d number of lot if residing in
country places. Letters containing
information of this nature are postage free, a n d if it is found that
such persons have not been enumerated in the returns m a d e to the
census office means will at once be
taken to remedythe defects through
the local officers of the census who
were employed in the work and
who are responsible if any mistakes have been m a d e in their
respective enumeration, areas.

Auction

Call and See

Sale

Crawford's

on

Satuiday, Aug. 5th
Advice on Advertising
Hugh J. Chalmers, who expends
$180,000 per year on . advertising,
says:
" A sale does not take place in
the customer's pocketbook, and it
does not take place in the .orderbook. T h e sale takes place in the
customer's mind. Consequently,
whenyou put salesmanship and advertising on that plane, it does not
make much difference whether you
are trying to sell a house or a
paper of pins, because you must
convince the human mind."
" Advertising is to teach people
to believe in you and your goods ;
salesmanship is the same thing but
with this difference, salesmanship
gives private lessons, while advertising conducts a public school."
" Advertising is salesmanship,
but it is more than salesmanship.
Advertising is the insurance of the
continuance of your business,"
" If I could save the money I
s p e n d in advertising, I have cornsense enough to do so. But I am
not only in business now, but expect to continue in business for
several years longer, a n d I value
the cumulative effect of my advertising salesmanship. If our product was all sold until 1912, I
would still continue advertising,
b e c a u s e I believe in creating a
waiting list."

Upon the recommendation of
the Minister of Agriculture, Hon.
Price Ellison, the appointment ha?
been m a d e of Mr. W. J. Bonavia,
Ottawa.—The newspapers have
of Vernon, as provincial crop and, been reporting omissions on the
labor commissioner of
British part of enumerators of the census,
Columbia. His duties, upon which especially in the large cities of the
Commissioner Bonavia has already Dominion, and notwithstanding the
entered, being to visit each and care of the census office to enjoin
every section of British Columbia, a performance of accurate and full
carefully investigate conditions as work on the part of tne enumerthey affect the agricultural interests, ators it is possible that in some
collect information as to labor con- instances persons and even families
ditions, and report to the minister, have been passed over. It is known
so that intelligent steps may b e at the office that many reports of
taken to secure an adequate supply omissions are without foundation,
of labor so as to place the fruit- and that generally the enumeration
growing, stock'raising, dairying and has been well and fully made,
mixed farming industries upon a although it is yet too early for a
better footing.
final decision. T h e fact is that
Commissioner Bonavia is at pre- the census of a district or enumsent in the Okanagan. Upon com- eration area was often not completing his work there h e will pro- pleted when complaints were first
ceed to other districts. H e is publicly made. T h e census office
prosecuting his investigations most earnestly desires that the name of
systematically, obtaining statistics every man, woman and child in
as to the quantity of land in use by the country, as well as all other
each owner, the extent bf the pre- information called for in the schesent product a n d the estimated dules, ; should be recorded as the
capability of each holding. Careful statute and the instructions require,
note is also being taken as to the But lest there should b e an inadextent and class of labor required, vertent omission on the part of
the wage paid, the unsatisfied any enumerator, the office respect
demand, and whatever other par- fully invites the co-operation of
ticulars may be thought useful.
the public fbr the completion of a
Seemed to Gioe Him a New Stomach
This
appointment
concerns full census. To this end persons
" I suffered intensely after eating and no
equally every branch of agriculture, who believe or suspect that they medicine or treatment I tried seemed to do
while it also paves the way for the have not been taken are asked to any good," writes H. M. Youngpeters, Edicompilation in the department of notify the Chief Officer of the tor of 'The^Sun,'Lake View, Ohio. The
agriculture of specific a n d reliable census at Ottawa, giving their first few dotes of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets gave me surprising redata as to existing opportunities names, post office address, street lief and the second bottle seemed to give
throughout the province for agri- and number if residing in cities, me a new stomach and perfectly good
cultural labor. U n d e r the new towns or villages, or concession health." For sale by all dealers.

Bargain

Next to Cameron's Blacksmith
Shop, at 3 p.m.

Counters

4

10 HORSES

Five Cents up

Buggies, Wagons, &
Harness
Also

CITY PROPERTY

ICE FOR SALES

RESTAURANT.
Good meals to be had.

A. R. DAVY,
Auctioneer.

Closes Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 9 p.m.

^ppiy

Misses Laidlaw.

A. R.Davy,
Phone 137

Corner Water St. and
Lawrence.

KELOWNA-WEST BANK

FOR RENT
Five-roomed Cottage in Glen
Avenue. Apply
J. Leathley, " Record " Office.

It Used to be
the idea that you had to have three pairs of
shoes :
One for Style
One for Comfort
One for Service
But if you buy one Pair of "WALK -OVER "
Shoes you will find on wearing them that they
possess these qualities : Style, Comfort, Service.
We can fit any feet with shoes that are guaranteed to give satisfaction

WORKING BOOTS FOR MEN
Our reputation behind every pair. Give our boots an honest trial
and you will be more than satisfied.
Once a customer, always a
customer. " I want a pair just like the last'' is what many of our
customers say.

Let us show YOU

S T E A M

FERR

Delivered anywhere in town
1 c per lb.

y

Prices Quoted to Any Point
on the Lake
Ferry to Bear Creek every Friday.

E. E. HANKINSON.
P..O. Box 70.
" N " . .
'Phone No. 108. Resid. -Phone, 105.

G. H. E. HUDSON
, Landscape and
Portrait
Photographer
Largest Studios in the Interior
Portraits by appointment.

Pendozi Street

Kelowna

Smith Street

Penticton

GINGHAMS
GINGHAMS
%

We are determined to
move them.
60 pieces, all different
patterns. Guaranteed
to wash and not fade.
Regular, 30c. & 35c.
At 25c.
nice pieces
going at 20c. yd.

Ladies Summer Vests, 2 for 25c.
English PrintsJo clear, I2JQ.ycL
Remnants
Many choice ends at great reductions. Look them over while
in the store.

¥•

LEQUIME BROS. & Co.

Phone 22

Established 1850.
•%
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BRITISH POLITICS.
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Cattle do not do as well
while they 8re using their
vitality to fight flies. Horses
also lose flesh for the same
reason. Use

A harmless preparation to
skin and hair, and the flies,
mosquitos, etc., will cease to
take their living from your
stock. Tiy it. The cost is
small compared with what it
saves.

Kelowna,
.

..''•.-

B.C..

-7'

PHONE 19

J; A. Bigger
BUILDER and CONTRACTOR
Plant and Estimates Furnished
Residence, 10 Lawrence Ave.
PHONE 9J

DAVIES & MATHIE
Ladies* and
Gents'Tailors
PENDOZI STREET
Repairing and Pressing
promptly attended to.

Sutton's Seeds
ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR

Cut Flowers
Carnations
Chrysanthemums
Violets

H. LYSONS
Kelowna.

Greenhouse.

A "Want" ad. in the Record
is a sure dividend-paying
investment.

D. W. Crowley Co.
Kelowaa

I***

Wholesale & Retail Butchers
Goods delivered to any part of
the City
We give our prompt attention
to mail order*
Phone 12

It Originated.
. ' Tha name Unionist as now applied
ANGLICAN
lo one of the leuding parties of Great
St Michael and All Angels'.Church.
Britain had its origin in the split In
ttte Liberal" party In 1885-6 over Mr. Holy Communion, firot arid third Sunday, in the
fjladstone's proposal to grant home month at 8 a.m.; cscond and fourth Sunaayrraftar
pule "to Ireland. Mr. Chamberlain and
Morninf Prayer;
> A'.-••',
U.Xtfi.lgfiffAf
(Litany on thefiroland third Sunday..
; the late Duke of Devonshire, who were
pleading lieutenants of Mr. Gladstone,•• Morning Prayar at 11 ;o'cleck; Evening Prayer at
- 7:30. - •
Cleft the Liberal pai-ty on that issue and
formed a coalition with the Conserva- . REV. TrtOS. GREENE; B. A . Ractor.
tives, then led by Lord Salisbury. • :.
:
PESBYTERIAN
The Chamberlain..groujv called themKnox Pzesbyterian Church, Kelowna. selves Libera! Unionists because'they Morning Service* at II a.m.; aTaningaervicaaat 7:30
were ^'Liberals who insisted that" the
p.m. Sunday School at 2:30 p.rn,
union between •Groin; ftrltain und Ire7 Waekly Prayar M««*in* en V«dne*_ay» at * P.m".
land should.be tunintsiliied iii Its ^presBenrouKn Prebbyterian Church.
ent form. The coalition of Liberal Afternoea aervice at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 2 p.m.'
Unionists and Conservatives thus'came
REV. A. W. K. HERDMAN, Paator..
to be known simply ns Unionists, and
as the coalition has continued to the
METHODIST
present day so has the name.
Kelowna Methodist Church.
"Liberal" as applied to one of the
Sabbath Service at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
political parties of Cleat Britain came
Sunday School at 2:30 p.m.
into general use in the second half of
Midweek aervice Wednesday at S p.m.
the last century after tlie'several great
OI_D BNGLBSa TOQB.
extensions of the franchise bud made REV. J. W. DAVIDSON. B.A., B.D.. Paator.
If you have a fancy for collecting
the old Whig party, the historic foe of
BAPTIST
ceramics yon will now be eagerly
the old Tories, or Conservatives, far
Kelowna Baptist Church, Elltce St.
more'democratlc in Its membership.
searching in every llkdy and unlikely
Sabbath Service* at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
place for old English Jugs. The StafThe word Whig is still sometimes
Sabbath School at 10 a.m. All welcome.
used to describe aristocratic members
fordshire makers turned out many of
Wed . 7.30. Rev. D. J. Welsh, Pastor.
of the Mberal party who inherit their
these jugs and drinking cups in old
politics from their Whig ancestors.—
effects modeled after trophies of the
Argonaut.
(l
bunting field and of objects In daily
use. The toby' Jug Illustrated Is the
"find" most often secured. -:.'»-•
LONG LIFE TO US.

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

Statement to the Dominion Government- showing concSitioti
of the Bank on the 30th Juno. 1911
LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up ...'.
Reserve Fund
Undivided Profits....
Dividend No. 95. payable July 3. 1911 ...
Notes in circulation
Deposits
Due other Banks

..,..t6jQOJ0MW>~
:...7,000^)0000
...... 243,230.93

...... 186.000.00
.5.996,232.64
.... 82,407,134.76
...... 841,319.03

Easy •.For Man to Exis.t a Thousand
Years, but There's an "If."
A thousand years of life will be
MODERN WOODMEN OF
easy just as soon as Ihe prehistoric
AMERICA
antediluvian titanic* language is found
and deciphered. So says Walter FreeKELOWNA GAMP 14398
man Colling, author of "Science of.
Lodge meeting* held in the old SchoolComparative Mythology" and other
house.lat and 3rd Monday in each month,
works. •,.
P. BROOKE, Clerk.
He asserts all matter is alive and
that all species of plants and animals
are related by common descent and
that worlds, crystals, molecules and
KELOWNA HOSPITAL.
atoms are living bodies formed of InDonations of vegetables, fruit, dairy prodestructible and living, conscious, ulti- duce, eggs etc. will be gratefully received
at the Kelowna Hospital. If. more convenmate particles.
"The restoration of titanic science," ient same may be left at the shop of Messrs.
he said, "which will" come with the Crowley Co j Ltd.
discovery and deciphering of the. lost
titanic language, will bring with It '.. "HOSPITAL INSURANCE."
command over the lightning of earth,
The Kelowna Hospital Society have an
the possession 6f.Mi.tlin.ited power, the Insurance in force which they wish to
control of all climatic and meteorolog- bring before the notice of the public.
For the sum of $10 bachelors or married
ical conditions, Hie abolition of poverty and the vast prolongation of hu- men may obtain a Hospital Insurance
man life and tjie ultimate perfection Ticket which entitles the holder to'Free
Hospital Attendance for one year from
of human society.
date of issue for any sickness or accidents
"The secret of Ihe prospective abo- except coqtageous or infectious diseases,
lition of old age aud poverty lies In which are not be admitted to the hospital.
the recent discoveries .relating to cell Applications for tickets or for higher inlife, the processes of which. are the formation should be made" to the secrekey to all mythical mysteries."—New tary, Room 1. Keller Block, or P.O. Box
275, Kelowna, B.C
York World.
The Poetry of Algebra..
Pope in hls-letter to a noble lord,
perhaps one of the Qnest examples of
scorn in our language.'observes, '!Your
lordship is the first man who ever carried his love of wit so far as to expect a. witty dfctlonary.'* Pope was
born a little too soon, for Voltaire was
destined to publish a witty dictionary.
Just as daring nn Innovation was
thought Mascarille's suggestion that
Roman history could be taught In sonnets. Yet we have seen. the Idea In
practice and with some success in our
old friend "Ince nnd Gilbert" (English
history), but now this Is to. be Improved upon.
Posters are seen ln the Latin quarter of Paris advertising a poetic algebra. Tbe science, we are told, Is
taught In poemes beroi comiques. The
methpd, we learn. Is rational and Is
set out in an. amusing form. Tbe
book, we are further informed, Is indispensable to all candidates for the
higher schools or lycees. — London
Globe. _

A Call For a Half Cent
Resumption of coinage of the half
cent piece Is being agitated in some
quarters, the principal argument, advanced In Its favor being that it would
Save money for buyers, especially the"
poor, who need It most. In all cases
now where the half cent figures ln the
price of nn article the dealer gets the
benefit of the odd btilf cent unless the
customer purchases two of the articles.
Tbere are many things sold two for a
cent, two for a nickel or two for a
quarter ef whlcb some purchasers desire only one. Tl^o half cent piece
would enable them to buy exactly what
tbey wanted at Its exact price. If the
demand for tbe hulf penny becomes
general congress no doubt will give
heed to it and order u resumption of its
coinage.—Springfield Union.
Whites and Blaoka.
By natural Increase the white population about triples Itself in forty
years, while the black about doubles,
the death rate among the blacks being
nearly twice as great as that among
the whites; hence tbe blacks most
form an ever diminishing fraction of
the whole population. Tbe number of
blacks per.thousand of the total population since 1700 Is as follows: 1700,
183; 1800, 180; 1820, 184; 1880, 182;
1840, 168; 1850, 157; 1860. 141; 1870,
127; 1880, 121; 1890, 110; 1800, 116.
The census of 1910 will doubtless
show a continued decline.—New York
American.
Reward For Tasting Not.
Here Is Andrew Carnegie's method of
fighting intemperance ou his estates hi
Scotland. "The rule nt Sklbo," ho
said, "is that any man who goes to
the office on Jan. 1 shall bave a bonus
of 10 per cent of his wages if he has
not tasted liquor during the year except on. the advice of a physician. Tbat
I have found the most powerful argument ever delivered in Scotland of a

Big Hats May Produce Baldness.
London, never as exaggerated as
America's metropolis in the matter of
feminine fashions, nevertheless finally
has fallen victim to the enormous hats
of straw or lace affected by summer
gowned womankind, Not only do the
English newspapers and periodicals
denounce the huge specimens of mil
linery worn by^ women of the
smart set, but they even Invent hygienic reasons to prove the evil of this
type of beadwear. One west end hairdresser, for Instance, has taken it on
himself to denounce publicly and in
no measured tone the effect such bats
have on their wearer's, tresses. "As
grass turns yellow under a mushroom
so women's hair will lose its color and
deteriorate under the gigantic hats
which are now the mode," says this
specialist. "There is every possibility
of the fair sex going bald unless a
revolution ln bats is effected. First of
all, these enormous mountains of millinery shut out the health giving sun
and air; secondly, they present sucb
vast surfaces to the wind that they
tug against the detaining hatpins like
a kite on a string."
^

A-yA<m

$102,873,917.36
il0i,873,«

.
\
ASSETS
Cash on hand and in Banks
..$23,156,403.93
Government and Municipal Securities
, ...2,185,161.47
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures, and Stocks ...8.187,092.07
Call Loans in Canada
'.
4,749,025.68
Call Loahs elsewhere than in Canada
.7,788.602.58
Deposit with Dominion Government for security
of Note Circulation
. 310.000.00

:.*y*M

$46,376,285.73
...54,268,116.91..: 2,229,514.72

Loans and Discounts.,
Bank Premises

$102,873,91736

H. F. REES, Manager.
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Lodges

P. B. Willits t Co.
DRUGGISTS and STATIONERS
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The Present Unionist Party and How

• A n y t h i n g you 6ah do to
keep flies, mosquitos* and
other insects away from your
cattle or horses! means
money in your pocket;

'

P. BURNS & Co., Ltd
Wholesale and Retail

MEAT MERCHANTS
'

' J 3

Fresh Meat D a i l y
'

Full supply of Hams and Bacon

?-£&

-'It'll
z~yrym

Fresh Fish in season
»

T__V

W. LUDLOW, Manager
KELOWNA
Phone 135
~i 41
• _-• yy%

CAPTAIN BRINO
Standard Bred Pacing Stallion No. 30,233.

/^M

JOB PRINTING

RECORD - 2.07 1-4

The Pedigree of Capt (Brino has been examined by the
Department of Agriculture, which certifies
the stallion to be of pure breeding.
Will Stand Daring the Season at Bouvette*' Livery.
TERMS: $30 to insure, $15 payable at time of service, with
return privilege if mare prove* not in foal; $25 for the
season, payable July 1st; single service; $ 15.
—
Pasture for mares at $2 per month. All mares at owners risk.
n
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Come to us

EYRE & CUTBILL
SPOT CASH STORE

We Save You Dollars
No. 1 BALED TIMOTHY
Five
One
Half
Less

tons at $24.50 per ton
ton at $25 per ton
ton at $25.50 per ton
than ton lots at $26

GREAT WEST
Woven Fence
THE BEST FENCE MADE
Prices given for fences erected complete
Agent:

J. M. CROFT
Bootmaker.

htm

i

All kinds of Repairs

A. E. CLARKE, Rutland.

Tobacco Building, near Racecourse

Agent also for the famous

"DUXBAK" ROOFING
a-dnrable and efficient covering.

BERNARD AVENUE,
KELOWNA.
•MM

MMMMMMM
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The Orchard City Record.
CITY OF KELOWNA

DINING ON SEA URCHIN.

BY-LAW 95.—The City of Kelowna Permanent Sidewalk Local Improvement
Assessment By-law, 1911.
A by-law to assess, levy and collect the
cost of construction as a work of local
improvement, of permanent sidewalks
under By-law Number Thirty-nine (39),
and to raise upon Debenture Loan the
necessary monies for payment oi same.
WHEREAS the Municipal Council, pursuant to the Local Improvement General
By-law Number Thirty-nine (39) determined to carry out certain works of improvement, viz: the construction as works
of local improvement of permanent sidewalks upon portions of the following
streets:
1. A cement sidewalk, six feet wide,
on west side of Richter street, from
Bernard avenue to Harvey avenue.'
2. A cement sidewalk, four feet eight
inches wide, on the north side of
Glenn avenue, from Ethel street to
the south-east comer of Lot 8 Block
55, Registered Plan 262.
3. A cement sidewalk, ten feet wide,
on the south side of Bernard avenue
from Pendozi street to Ellis street.
4. A cement sidewalk, eight feet wide
on the south side of Bernard avenue, from Ellis street to Richter st.
AND WHEREAS the Chairman of the
the Board of Works and the Assessor of
the Gty of Kelowna did, on the twentysecond day of April, 1911, make joint reports ascertaining, showing, and determining the proportions in which the assessment for the cost of the said works or
improvements should be mads on the real
property and portions of real property
benefited,
and
ascertaining,
showing
and
determining
what
real
property and portions of real property
is, and arc, immediately
benefited

Queer

by the said works or improvements, and
the proportion in which the assessments
should be made.
»••- AND WHEREAS the probable cost of
the said works or improvements as shown
by the reports was estimated to be Six
thousand six hundred and forty dollars
($6,640.00).
AND WHEREAS the said reports have
been adopted by the Council of the City
of Kelowna.
AND WHEREAS the Council has decided to distribute the payment of the cost
of said work proposed to be assessed hereunder over a period of twenty (20) years,
and to borrow the monies necesary to defray such cost upon the special rates levied
hereunder and upon the lands and improvements benefited, and upon the guarantee or the corporation at large.
AND WHEREAS the total frontage
upon the said works of local improvement
of the real property and portions of real
property immediately benefited is twothousand seven hundred and seventy-one
and nine-tenths feet (2,771.9 feet), and the
cost chargeable to the property benefited
is five thousand five hundred dollars
($5,500.00).
AND WHEREAS the Corporation of
the City of Kelowna desires to pass a by-law
for the purpose aforesaid, therefore the
Municipal Council of the City of Kelowna,
in open meeting assembled, enacts as
follows:
1. That the real property immediately
benefited by the said works of local improvement shall be that which is particularly mentioned in the said reports, and
which is set forth and described in the
schedule following:

SCHEDULE.
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West Side of Richter Street, from Bernard Avenue to Harvey
Avenue.
Owner
7
358
120.0 $1.65 $198.00 $.1379 $16.55 $331.00
Spedding, Mrs. M. A.
5
358
47.35 1.65
78.13 .1379
6.53 130.60
Storey, R.
6
358
57.35 1.65
94.63 .1379
7.91 158.20
Mawhinney, I. L.
Lane
358
15.0
1.65 24.75 .1379
2.07
41.40
Boyce, Dr. B. F.

Campbell, J. J.

Wf

m
MET

2

358

189.4

1.65 312.51

.1379

26.12 522.40

I
358
189.9
1.65 313.33 .1379 26.19 523.80
Rutledge, Mrs, T.
Sub. 31 462 N154.0
1.65 254.10 .1379 21.23 424.60
Methodist Church
Sub. 31 462 SI39.0
1.65 229.35 .1379 19.16 383.20
Grummett, W. W.
North Side of Glen Avenue, from Ethel Street to the S.E. Corner of Lot 8, Block 55
Registered Plan 262.
Spedding, Mrs. M. A.
5
55 262 110.55 1.25 138.18 .104 11.50 230.00
Stubbs, R. H.
6
55 262
110.55
1.25 138.18 .104 11.50 230.00
Fraser, D.
7
55 262 W55.27
1.25 69.08 .104 5.74 114.80
Leathley.!.
7
55 262 F.55.28 1.25 69.10 .104 5.76 115.20
Fraser, J. G.
8
55 262
110.55
1.25 138.18 .104 11.50 230.00
South Side of Bernard Avenue, from Pendozi Street to Ellis Street.
Okanagan Loan &Inv't Co. 12 15 462
50.0 2.80 140.00 .2334 11.67 233.40
Knox. Dr. W.J.
11 15 462
50.0 2.80 140.00 .2334 11.67 233.40
Knox. Dr. W. J.
10 15 462
50.0 2.80 140.00 .2334 11.67 233.40
Gty of Kelowna
9
15 462
50.0 2.80 140.00 .2334 11.67 233.40
Leckie, D.
8
15 462
50.0 2.80 140.00 .2334 11.67 233.40
Morrison. T . N .
7
15 462
50.0 2.80 140.00 .2334 11.67 233.40
South Side X>f Bernard Avenue, from Ellis Street to Richter Street.
211.0 2.335 492.68
.195 41.14 822.80
Bertram, D.
Sub. 33 462
68.0 2.335 158.78
.195 13.26 265.20
Rowcliffe. G.
. Sub. 33 462
68.0 2.335 158.78
.195 13.26 265.20
Calder, Mrs. W. B. M.
Sub. 33 462
73.0 2.335 170.45
.195 14.24 284.80
Anglican Church.
Sub. 33 462
.195 27.69 553.80
142.0 2.335 331.57
Harvey, sr., J. and Mrs. H. Sub. 33 462
.195 49.47 989.40
253.7 2.335 592.39
Boyce, Dr. B. F.
Sub.
358
31.20
18.68
.195
1.56
8.0 2.335
Boyce, Dr. B. F.
Lane
358
.195 12.48 249.60
64.0 2.335 149.44
Rutledge, Mrs. T.
4
358
.195
50.0 2335 116.75
9.75 195.00
Storey. R.
5
358
.195
50.0 2335 116.75
9.75 195.00
Mantle. W.J.
8
358
Boyce. Dr. B. F.
7
358 W80.0 2.335 186.80 .195 15.60 312.00
E50.0 2.335 116.75 .195 9.75 195.00
Spedding. Mrs. M. A.
7
358
2. That the shares and proportions in aforesaid, for each year, shall be paid
which the said sum of Five thousand five upon the day upon which the general rates
hundred dollars ($5,500.00), together with and taxes of the City of Kelowna aforesaid,
the amount necessary to form a sinking become due, in each and every year durfund and interest, shall be assessed on the ing which the said debentures have to run,
various portions of real property benefited and in default thereof, shall Bear interest
in the manner and to the amount set forth from and after auch dates respectively, at
in the Eighth (8) and Ninth (9) columns of the rate of Eight (8) per cent, per annum
the Schedule to the next preceding section until paid, and may be recovered together
of this By-law. And the said real property with all costs in that behalf forthwith after
and portions of real property, set forth and default by distress and sale of the goods
described in the Schedule in Section One and chattels of the person liable for such
(1) of this By-law contained, are hereby debt, or by sale of the whole, or any part
assessed accordingly with the payment of of the real property so charged, but in
the amounts set forth in the Eighth (8) and the event of any sale of the real property,
Ninth (9) columns of the said schedule or any part thereof, ten days' notice thereopposite each said portion of real propery. of, published in one newspaper circulating
3. The amount of the special rate assess- in the municipality shall be given,
ed as aforesaid against each lot or portion
10. If the owner of any portion of the
of lot respectively, shall be divided into said property hereby assessed shall desire
twenty (20) equal parts, as by the eighth tb commute the special assessment imposed
column of the Schedule in Section one (1) by this By-Law, he or she can do so by
hereof, and one such part will be assess, paying the Treasurer of the Corporation
ed, levied and collected in the first year, on or before the second day of January,
and each subsequent year for nineteen 1912, the amount set opposite the real
(19) years, after the final passing bf this property mentioned in the Sixth (6) Colby-law, during the twenty (20) years which umn in the schedule in Section one (i) of
the debentures hereinafter mentioned have this By-Law contained,
to run, and shall be payable'on the dates
II. That the corporation of the City of
herinafter named.
Kelowna do guarantee the monies and in' 4. That it shall be lawful for the Cor- £erest thereon to be raised under the
poration of the Gty of Kelowna to borrow authority of this By-Law, and the various
on the security of the rates hereby imposed, persons assessed hereunder, and so as in
and on the credit and guarantee no way to interfere with or prejudice the
of the Corporation at
large, _ by assessment and special rate hereby imway of the debentures hereinafter men- posed or the charge hereby created on the
tioned, from any person or persons, body lands and portions of land, will out of the
or bodies corporate, who may be willing current year's revenue pay to any person
to advance die same, a sum not exceeding or corporation from whom they may borin tha whole the sum of Five thousand row money, upon the security of the defive hundred dollars ($5,500.00).
bentures hereby authorized, or to the
5. It shall be lawful for the Mayor and respective holders of the said debentures
Council of the Gty of Kelowna to cause the several respective annual payments as
any number of debentures to be called they may from time to time fall due,
'Local Improvement Debentures' to be
12. This By-Law*sha!l take effect and
made for rive hundred dollars ($500) each, come into force on the first day of Septnot however exceeding the sum or Five ember, 1911, and may be cited as "The
thousand live hundred dollars ($5,500.00), City of Kelowna Permanent Sidewalk Con-1
and all such debentures shall be sealed struction Local Improvement Assessment
with die seal of the said Corporation, and By-Law, 1911 ".
signed by the Mayor and Treasurer thereRead a first time by the Municipal Counof.
cil this Nineteenth day of July, 1911. .
6. All of the said debenturea shall be
Read a second time by the Municipal
dated the First'day of September, 1911, Council this nineteenth day of July, 1911.
and shall be made payable in twenty (20)
Read a third time by the Municipal
years from the date hereinafter mentioned Council this twenty-second day of July, 1911.
for this by-law to take effect, at the Bank
Reconsidered and finally passed by the
of Montreal, in tha Gity of Kelowna, in the' Municipal Council of the Gty of Kelowna
Province of British Columbia, and shall this
day of
1911.
have attached to them coupons for the
payment of interest, and the sicnatures of
Mayor.
Clerk.
the Mayor and the Treasurer of the CorNOTICE is hereby given that a Court ot
poration respectively, or either of them, to
the coupons may be affixed by printed, Revision will be held at the Council Chamber,
B.C.,
on
stamped or lithographed facsimile.
. . Kelowna,
.
. TThursday,
- I ' I the• 24th
.L
In „
7 All the said debentures shall bear day of August, 1911, at Ten o clock in the
Interest at the rate of Five (5) per cent, forenoon for the purpose of hearing and
nl* annum from the date thereof, which determining complaints (if any) against the
interest shall be payable half-yearly nt the proposed special assessment or' the accurBeak of Montreal, at the Gty of Kelowna, acy of frontage measurements as shown in
JT3«_ Prwince o/ British Columbia.
the Schedule to section One of the a -ove
8 It ahalT be lawful for the Mayor and By-law, or any other complaint which the
Council of the said Corporation to dispose persons interested may desire to make and
«f the ssid debentures at a rate below par, which by law is cognizable by the saHCourt;
J _7 V.,»____!_«_ the treasurer to pay out but no complaint can be heard unless
^ l ^ . u 5 ^ « i « 3 ^ A e sale of the WRITTEN NOTICE of the ground of such
° . i « t. »__«_». >11 twniinse connected complaint shall have been served upon tho
^U mt^S'tibn
J K m t i n ? of the undersigned at least eight day. belore the
Y 1 ? 4 * P ^ ^ ^ ^ o r any dScount or holding of the said Court.

Way In Which the Glutton
Starfish Devours Its Prey.

Fights to the death are common 1»«
tween sea urchins and starfish. Th«
starfish when ready for battle raises
one of bis arms toward the sea urchin.
The urchin shoots out all hia bristling
spines, or needles, and, ln addition to
his always visible arms, brings ont an
arm that is never seen unless it Is
needed for active use. This usually
Invisible weapon is a Sort of nippier,
edged with teeth. During one fight between a sea urchin and a starfish tho
starfish, with a sudden movement;
broke otf tbe pincers of the urchin.
The pincers remained imbedded ln
the flesh of Hie .starfish. Finding'Ms
chief weapon tynne, the urchin drove
all bis needles Into the back of the
starfish, uot all together, but one after
another, with all tln» method of calculated action. As the needles entered
tbe back of the starfish the starfish
broke them, one by one. The urchin,
rendered powerless by the loss of his
needles, made a few mechanical movements in self defense and then lay motionless and powerless on the water.
After u few minutes' hesitation and a
close scrutiny nf his subject the starfish approached the urchin and prepared to devour him. But as the
urchin was six times larger than his
mouth lie 'turned nut tils stomach In
the manner noted by naturalists as a
common maneuver of certain animals
and. having rejected his stomach lining, inserted tiie urchin's carcass,
spines and all. During the time consumed by him in the struggle of digestion he was closely observed. Hav<
ing writhed in agony for some days,'
he began to show a change of appearance. The distention of his middle decreased, and his movements lost their
spasmodic character Later he was
seen to move with more activity. One
morning, warmed up for action by the
[lower of the suu's heat, be moved his
stomach, rapidly from side to side and
from top to bottom and rejected the
spines, (ins. hone plates", jaws—everything that had not disappeared during
the process of digestion The elimination accomplished and his appetite satistied. the starilsh replaced his stomach InM'.s normal position and resumed
the even teuor of his life. - Harper's
Weekly
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uggy or a
Democrat ?.
We can supply you. We have over a hundred in stock all by those well-known makers,

McLaughlins, and the Canada Carriage Co.
the pioneers of the carriage trade.

Surreys, Top Buggies, Mikados, Carts, and
Delivery Wagons.
Newest and most up-to-date stock in the Valley.

WeTiave the

ADAMS WAGONS
CANADA,

All Kinds

The Great A r t of Dying.

To flic without rebellion aud without
weal.-JOSS is I lie masterpiece of u man.
A i-iouukiiu g;ii;le whose name tbe
Londnn'Mail does not mention in narrating the story of his heroism. With
two others, was leading a party over
oue of the most dangerous passes of
th*'' highly Alps.
"The men. as is usual, were tied together tty n long rope. As they scaled
a wall of ice they slipped on the edge
of a frightful chasm. The guide was
n't the end of tlie rope.
Without his weight there was a
chance for the others to regain their
footing; wlt.h it his experienced eye
told, him there was none. With Instant courage lie drew his kuife from
his belt and said quietly to tbe man
next him:
"Tell mother how It happened, Edmond."
He cut tbe rope and fell, never to be
seen again.

of
Farm
Implements

Absentminded George' Dyer.
At Clifford's inn lived George Dyer,
who lives in history chiefly as the man
who walked out of Ella's house In
Colebrooke row and into the New river,
neck deep, and had to be revived by
Lamb aud his sister with hot brandy.
Lamb was never tired of relating the
incident. Dyer, au Inoffensive, absentminded old scholar, bad Leigh Hunt's
friendship ns well as Lamb's, and the
other essayist has told how, calling on
Dyer In answer to an invitation to
breakfast. It was to find no butter, no
knives and no spout ou the teapot.
Dyer was HO wedded to life in tbe inn
that be wedded his laundress too.—
Loudon Spectator.

•$m
Sole agents for the

Kimball Cultivator
The great weed exterminator.

^-.1

The Largest Islands.
Australia has long beeu classed as
the least of the continents and not as
an inland. The largest Islands are
graded downward In the order of their
size, as follows: Greenland, 850,000

square miles; New Guinea, 312,000;
Borneo, 280.000; Sladagascar, 230,000.
In the absence of exact surreys these
areas are rough estimates and most be
considered only ns approximations, but
it is not likely that careful measurements will Introduce corrections so
large ns to change tbe order of the
four. Australia Is but slightly smaller
than the continental United States excluding Alaska.-Exchange.
Already Trained.

"I suppose you always prefer to enlist men who are not married?" I remarked to tbe sergeant who has
charge of the recruiting station on
Cannon street. '
"No; you're mistaken there,"..he hastened to reply, "I prefer married men
every time. You see, 'we don't havs
to go to tbe trouble of teaching mar*
ried men to obey."—.Chicago News.
Heartless Husband.
"Want to go to the theater tenlghtl"
"I have notblng to wear," said th*
wife pointedly.
"Then we'll go to one of those morIng picture shows where It's dark."—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Tho hlght Ring.
The Father-That young fellow who
has been calling here lately Is a very
fine young man. He has the right
ring about him. The Daughter (eagerly)-Has he? Have you seen it? Ia
It a diamond?
•
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L/hurns, Grindstones, Gnair Cutters, Scaies, 1 umpst
Windmills, and Spraying Machines
We also carry a complete Hne of

Light and Heavy Team Harness

F K F T ) of all kinds
Hour, Hay, Oats, Wheat, Barley, and Chop
Give us your order, and we will satisfy you.

J

& G0WEN
The Kelowna Carriage House

•

^ f f l ^ X r ^ l n S ^ to .Da*dI* Kelowna, B.C. * i . 25th day of Suspicion Is very often useless pal*.
-•Johnson_M.
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PHONE 1 5 0

DALGLEISH & GL1

- Provincial and General News
The superintendent of. the provincial police, Mr. F. S. Hussey, is
dead, aged 59. For the past 33
years he has been connected with
the police department of the province, and for the past twenty in
The Hon. Richard McBride •the position of superintendent. He
arrived in Quebec by the Allan was born in Beaminster, Dorsetliner " Virginian " last Friday. He shire, England, and came to the
was met by several of the leading province in 1875..
conservatives of Quebec.
Terrific wind storms passed over
For the first time on record sections of Ontario last week and
snow fell in the month of July in in the fruit-growing districts imOttawa. This was last Wednes*: mense damage was done to crops.
day. The temperature, howeverj In the neighbourhood of Chatham
did not reach freezing point, and it is estimated that a good third of
no damage was done.
the apple, plum and pear crop
was
blown down. East of HamilArrangements are being made
ton
the
peach and apple crops are
by the department of agriculture
for a thoroughly comprehensive practically ruined, the trees being
and representative collection of almost stripped.
potatoes from the various farming
Penticton will be as empty as
districts of this province, to be London out of season, during the
dent for exhibition at the American two day 8 Regatta to be held in
Land and Irrigation Exposition at Kelowna on August 9 and 10.
Madison Square Gardens, New Several parties have already been
York, from the 3rd to the 12th of arranged for that event. Penticton
November next, where the collec- Pferald.
tion will also be entered in competition for the Stillwell trophy and
An increase of 7.3 per cent in
$1,000 prize.
the mineral production of Canada
oyer the previous year is shown in
A Calgary paper is authority for the annual report of the mines
the statement that the CP.R. has branch of the department of mines
reduced the freight rate on coal pn the mineral industry of the Dofrom Port Arthur to Winnipeg by, minion, just issued. The total
$2 a ton, which will enable the value of the production was $91 ,west to get a supply from the. 831,411, aB compared with a value
Pennsylvania mines.
of $85,557,101 in the year before.
The
production of metals shows an
Seven Dominion grain weighers
are under arrest at Winnipeg, increase of $2,382,474; structural
charged with the wholesale robbery material and clay products, $5,193of freight cars on the Canadian; 394, and other non-metallic proPacific and CP.R. secret service ducts, a decrease of $1,001,533.
men say that some thirteen more, A negro-regiment will form a
employed in a similar capacity., portion of the national guaid of
are yet to be taken into custody. New York state in the near future,
The robberies, it is said, cover a according to a bill passed by the
period of two years.
legislature.
Articles of incorporation were The Jews of Toronto are planfiled at Victoria last week prelim- ning to establish a summer resort
inary to the launching of a new of their own.
daily in Vancouver, which will
Important -changes are to be
espouse the Liberal interests. ,
made in the handling of the ChinAn action for the recovery of ese entering Canada through Vanthe enormous sum pf $40,000,000 couver. By October next the imwill shortly be brought against migration department will take
Henri Menier, chocolate manufac- over this business which, hitherto,
turer, of Paris, by Tancrede Pang- has been handled by the custon.*.
neulo, who is advocate for claimNinety per cent, of the crop in
ants, a family named Lemieux, the richest sections of the Niagara
comprising 70 members all finan- peninsula fruit belt was destroyed
cially interested in action. The by a terriffic hailstorm Sunday. Beaction centres round the legal tween St. Catherines and Winona
title of ownership of the Island of small fruit trees were stripped pf
Anticosti, now said to be owned their branches, and many farmers
by Menjer.
face financial ruin. Hundreds 6f
chickens were killed by the hail.
Bobby Leach, the veteran naviThe Canadian cruiser Niobe has
gator of the whirlpool rapids of
been
saved after being impaled
the Niagara river, went over the
Horseshoe Falls last week in a for five hours on the southwest
steel barrel. Flashing over the ledge of Cape Sable Sunday. Her
brink." the barrel shot downward hull was pierced in several places,
with the roaring of tons of water the starboard engineroom swamped
and disappeared in the spray 150 with water, and other compartfeet below. The barrel reappeared ments flooded. No lives were lost.
in 30 seconds with part of one
Proposals have been made for
end knocked off. Seized by the the removal of the seat of the
currents, it was rapidly whirled and Anglican diocese from its present
tossed al>out, and it was evident location in New Westminster to
that tne water was not entering the Point Grey. It is understood that
inner compartment wherein Leach valuable property for the location
had lashed himself with leather of the bishop's cathredal and
straps into a heavy canvas ham- palace, has been offered and a
mock. It took 15 minutes to rescue number of high church people are
the barrel. Leach was still alive, workihg toward the change. It has
his only injuries being a fracture been discussed by the. synod in
of the kneecap, cuts .and bruises. private, and it if understood that
A disastrous fire swept our
Grand Forks last week sweeping
out an entire: Mock in which were
located some of the main business
houses of the city.

FOR THE FARM
AND ORCHARD
We carry only the best lines of these goods, which will give
you satisfaction every time.

Buggies, Wagons, Democrats, &c9
to suit all purchasers.

"The Mighty Reo
.

y>

has demonatrated its reliability and general efficiency times
without number, and you cannot go wrong in investing
in this make.

The I.H.C. Roadster
is without doubt the car for the farmer. Easy to handle
and always ready. The price, too, is moderate.
Come and let us show you.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
Hay, Oats, Bran, Wheat, Barley, and Oat Chop.

DALGLEISH & GLENN,
Dealers in Farm and
Orchard Implements
Pendozi St. and Lawrence Avenue.

R. c. REED
Phone 118

lowna Manufaeturi^
bmpany
Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
W« haoe a lar6e oonaignmentof the latest linea of
Picture Moudinga JUST IN.
No» it your time to get all tjour Picture Framing
done, at prices th&t DEFY COMPETITION.
Satisfaction Gttaffiu«66a

n_E_c:______DIIAMA fix
v r r r i « o s uvuxrt ww

GLENMORE FRUIT LANDS
Situated within one half mile of tovm, and being
about loo feet above die lake, it commands a beautiful view of the town, lake and surrounding country.

Ideal Fruit Soil. .
Abundance of Water.
Close to 'Town and Market.
,

There it only one GLENMORE. Don't mils the op.
portunity of (electing a few acres of this desirable
property.

If you wish a cheap building lot or an acre of land call on us and we will
show you our sub-division

#

WOODLAWN

«

Just four blocks from the centre of the town. Prices low. Terms easy,
monthly payments if so desired.

Fire Insurance

\Y/L_____.
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barrel he waved his hand to the
crowd that lined the bank.
The steamer Empress of China
of the Canadian Pacific Railway
line, stranded on a. submerged rock
orfNojimi Sasi Light-attempting to
round the southern point of Awa
Peninsula, inbound to Yokohama
last week. The passengers were
rescued.
The Canadian Northern Railway
has withdrawn the application for
permission to parallel the C. P. R.
tracks from Lytton to Cisco, along
the precipitous banks of the Fraser
River. Amended plans have been
filed which propose to build three
bridges, one to cross the Thompson River near Lytton, and the
other two to cross the Fraser.
These bridges will probably be of
the cantilever type.
As a result of measures taken by
the business men of Saskatoon to
ensure an accurate census enumeration, over 2,000 persons have
sent in their names to the board of
trade. Nearly all claimed that they
had been missed by census enumerators.
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The Central Okanagan Lands, Ltd.
KELOWNA, B.C.

RINGS!

Diamond Rings, Signet Rings,
Pearl Rings, Birthday Rings,
And last but not least W e d d i n g

RhlgS

No matter what kind of a Ring you are looking for, we feel sure we can
please you, for we have added a few absolutely new lines to our wellassorted stock. Solid gold rings from $1.50 up.
Birthday rings marked down to $3.60.
Diamond Rings from $15. to $150.
Our prices will interest you.
Our values are unsurpassed.
Drop in and look them over.

W. M. PARKER & Co.,
Watchmakers and Jewelers,
P.O. Box 316
Spedding Block;
All work absolutely guaranteed.

Rough and Dressed Lumber.
Shingles, Siding, Doors, Windows,
Mouldings, Etc.

Kelowna Saw-Mill Company, Limited

FINE BUILDING LOTS
In Marty Subdivision pn Pendozi Street, with building
restrictions, size 68x121,
Prices from $350 to "$650, easy terms.
Building Loan arranged for purchaser.

"%

We have funds available for Mortgage Loans, and the
purchase of Agreements bf Side.

HEWETSON & MANTLE.
WHETHER YOU LIVE in,the
COUNTRY , W in the TOWN
__3C|

THE

M

are prepared to undertake your Work
and give you Satisfaction.

Painting, Paperhanging,
Kalsomining. Hardwood Finishing,
and Interior Decorating.

ER8KINEI CAMPBELL
Builders and
Contractors.

• »'«_?

We can do your work with neatness and dispatch.
Send a postal card and let us figure on your work.
If you appreciate

Close Figuring and Prompt Service

* is..

give us a trial order—we know it will
lead to more business.

« Hy,

Plans & Estimates Furnished
Residence, Park Ave.
P.O. Box 75.

A:

We represent only the best board companies.
Cuts and bruise* may be healed in about
one-third the'time required by the usual
treatment by applying Chamberlain's Liniment. It is an antiseptic and causes such
injuries to heal without maturation. This
liniment also relieves soreness of the mus.
cles and rheumatic pains. For sale by all
dealers.

RINGS!

Dr. MATHISON
Dentist
Kelowna,

- - - -

Residence: Lawson Avenue
P.O. Box 473
Kelowna

» w. _/_

B. C.
* * •i
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WANTED!

The Hot Weather is here and the Regatta is
coming, so this is the time of year that it
don't pay to cook when you can get a good
dinner without. OXLEY has a large stock
of good things that don't require any cooking.
Here are a few of them:—

St. Ivel Meats and Lobster (in glass),
Morton s Ox Tongue (in glass),
C. & B. Chicken, Fish & Game Paste,
Pickles: Sweet, Sour and Mustard,
Olives, plain and stuffed,
Heintz India Relish. Something good,
Gillard S Relish. Like the King eats,

Canned Meats and Fishes of all kinds,
Lime Juice, Grape Juice, Raspberry
Vinegar, Lemonade and Soft Drinks,
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Plums,
And all Kinds of Fruits.

Brockfield Creamery Butter
The Best in Town.

Order a Pound.

For QUALITY and SATISFACTION,

Phone 35

Phone 35

Store open every'evening for Ice
Cream only

ROOMS AND OFFICES TO LET
Modern, hot water heating, electric light,
city water. Apply Morrison Thompson
Hardware Co.
COW FOR SALE
Very quiet young cow, due to calf in
September. Good milker. Price reasonable. A. M. Cowan, P.-O. Box 20.
WANTED
Situation by Lady as Housekeeper or
Mother's Help. Apply Box A., Record
Office.
FOR SALE
Sewing Machine and Democrat. Apply
A. S. Cox.
34tf
WANTED
Girl for steady clean work in laundry.
Experience not necessary. Apply Okanagan
Laundry, Pendozi-street.
35tf
FOR SALE
Team of general purpose Horses. Cheap
for cash. Apply Record Office.
36
TEAM WANTED
Heavy Team wanted for Hire, immediately. Apply South Kelowna Land Co., Ltd.
36
FOR SALE
Registered thoroughbred race Mare in
foal to imported thoroughbred stallion.
Absolutely sound ; 7 years of age. Price
reasonable. For further particulars apply
Kelowna Livery and Horse Exchange.
36tf

TENDERS
Tenders for the clearing of 200 acres
(more or less) of light bush on the bench
will be received by the undersigned up to
30th July. Work to be completed by 30th
April, 1912. Full particulars at the Oflice
of the Company. Lowest or any tender
not necessarily accepted.
South Kelowna Orchard Co., Ltd.
G. L. Allan, Manager.
W. J. Mantle, Secretary.
THEOSOPHY
Publications including " An Outline of
Theosophy," 'Is Theosophy Anti-Christian,
"The Evidence of Theosophy" etc. etc.,
may be had free of charge on loan by
applying to S. H. Olds or W. B. Pease,
Kelowna.

The People's Store
Phones:* Grocery, 214 Dry Goods, 314

Office, 143

LECKIE BOOTS
For the man who WORKS we claim to have the best Boots that money, experience and brains can produce.
Our stock of these goods is at present most complete, as we have our Fait order in stock now.
L118. Our Men's 10 in. Logger: Chrome Kip, inside
counter, double sole and slip, pegged, standard
screwed and caulked, at
$7.00
L 075. Men's 9 in.Chrome Kip Miner: Circle vamp,
rawhide counter, wing tip and back stay, double
sole and slip, Hungarian nailed, and 24 gauge sole.
Is a world beater at
$6.00
L172. Men's 12 in. Logger: Kangaroo calf
upper, outside pocket counter, single sole and
slip, 18 guage sole, pegged and
nailed at
$6.00.
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Record Runs by Fast Trains In This
Country and In Europe.

With regard to the maximum speeds
2 Cents per word, First insertion and
attainable it may be of interest to men1 Cent per word each subsequent
tion the speed tests carried out in Gerinsertion, minimum 25 Cents.
many between the years 1901 to 1903
on the line between Marienfelde and
NURSING
Experienced, moderate terms. Address, Zossen, a line worked electrically, the
Mrs. C. Pitt, Rutland.
x distance experimented over being about
fourteen miles long and the line being
TO RENT
Morden's house, six rooms, with or with- practically level aud straight. Speeds
up to ninety-seven miles per hour were
out land. Apply G. E. Boyer.
I6tf
reached, when the tests hud to be
FOR SALE
abandoned owing to the failure of the
Mr. Boyer Snr. has 5 or 6 small, but very
desirable Properties for sale, situated in permanent way. On the completion of
the strengthening of the track a speed
and just outside the city limits.
I7tf
of 130.5 miles per hour was recorded In
the latter end of 1903. This appears to
HOUSEKEEPING
By week or month. Apply Box W, Rec- be the highest speed ever recorded on
ord Office.
* any railway.

go to

K. F. OXLEY

RAILWAY FLIERS.

Leckie's Loggers are worn
in all logging and construction
camps from Atlantic to the
Pacific.
We carry nearly every line in
Leckie's own catalogue, which
which we will be
pleased to mail to
anyone anxious to
know of the Best
Boot in Canada.

L075

On special occasions the Philadelphia
and Reading railway with its "Atlantic filers" lias averaged the speed
of 81.3 miles per hour for a distance of
55.G miles, while the speed of 100 miles
per hour bas been reached tor single
miles.
During a trial run on tbe MunichAugsburg line ou the Bavarian state
railways the locomotive hauled a train
weighing 150 tons at a mean speed of
80.8 miles per hour. During a considerable time a speed of uinety-six miles
per hour was attained. This is probably the highest speed ever recorded
In Europe with a steam locomotive.
Numerous examples could be given
of- trains wbicli require to travel at
speeds between seventy aud eighty
miles per hour for portions of the journey in order to run to schedule.
Generally speaking, the speed standard of the majority of railways has
risen almost insensibly, and one may
reasonably assume that this state of
things will continue.—Cassler's Magazine.
Night Pilot Balloons.
It is usual before the ascent of a
manned balloon to send up one or
more pilot balloons—L e., small free
balloons with no basket attached—the
course of which is followed with a
theodolite or otherwise in order to determine the force and the direction of
the air currents likely to be encountered by the aeronaut. In order to
make this process possible by night as
well as by day a luminous pilot balloon has been introduced by S. Paul
of Aix-la-Chapelle. An electric lamp
is Installed iusicle the balloou. being
fed by a small battery suspended beneath. The transparent envelope Is
recl.au arrangement that makes it
easy to distinguish the balloon from
the stars when it reaches a great altitude. To facilitate the recovery of
tho balloon.au automatic valve la provided, which opens at a predetermined
altitude aud allows the apparatus to
fall to the ground.—Scientific American.

ft/flflY MEN'S HAMMERFEST.
Scheme For a Collaborative Comic
Containing a Destructive Composite.
"Hopper," said Burks, the comic
supplement artist, "lend me your mule
this week. 1 want to use her to kick
the stuffing out of a nice old gentleman who flipped a fly off her withers,"
"Can't, old chap. I lent her to Binnerton. He wants her to aid his bulldog in making macerated pulp out of
the helpless form of a sentle schoolteacher."
«b
"Aw, ratsl Blnnerton doesn't need
her half as bad as I do this week.
He had her two weeks ago, anyhow,
when she kicked Bocalt's dog through
the skylight"
"Well," meditated Hopper, lightly
tapping Scrappy Doollgan on the head
with a sledgehammer with a few deft
lines, "I'll tell you what I will do. If
you get Blnnerton to consent I'll trade
you the mule this week for the use of
your gorilla and one lion next week."
"What do you want of them anyhow? Jour hero Isn't in Africa."
"What's the difference?" asked Hopper. "I'm going to put them In a cage
and have tbem break out. It'll be a
scream—the gorilla and the Hon each
carrying away a baby, while the mothers weep and agonize. Great stuff,
eh? Think of all tbe color I can get
Into it—nice red Jaws of the Hon,
fine hairy brown arms of the gorilla
and pretty red streams of gore trickling hither and thither, perhaps more
thither than hither! Oh, there's a
chance for a good, vigorous series if
I can get the animals, while if I don't
there's nothing left but to get Scrappy
hit on the head again!"
"All right; it's an exchange. I'll
talk to Blnnerton."
""Oh, you, Blnn!" cheerily chuckled
Burks as the third comic artist entered the room. "I've just traded a
gorilla and a liou io Hopper for his
mule, but he said I'd have to fix It up
with you."
"I'm agreeable, ou oue condition. I
need the Batzenbeimer kids iu a stunt
I'm going to pull off next month. I'm
going to show a nice, quiet picnic party
ln the mountains, nnd tbey will come
In bandy when the time comes to push
the party off the precipice. So If
you'll let me have tho twins and their
mother to spank 'em afterward for
being so mischievous I'll be pleased to
give up the mule."
This matter having beeu amicably
arranged, the three disseminators of
harmless humor planned a collaborative comic In whlcb there should- be
five gorillas, three mules, several lions,
two bulldogs, wilh a few properties
such as dynamite, colliding automobiles and n grand Quale in which the
dramatis persoiiue should be. blown
into China, where a new series of excruciatingly funuy adventures take
place.—Puck.
Needed Assistance.
A poor old cast down hobo started
to knock the puiut off a back door
tbe other inoruing. and when be tearfully told the lady who appeared that
be had a sick wife at home aud a
dozen hungry kids sbe gave him a
couple of homemade biscuits. Daintily tbe hobo handled tbem, and once
more be glanced up wistfully.
"What's the mutter?" Indignantly demanded the housewife. "Aren't you
satisfied with the biscuits'."
"Yes. lady," replied the trnmpful one,
"but 1 thought perhaps you would be
BO kind ns to loan pie a uutcracker for
a few minutes."—Philadelphia Telegraph.

The Lips In Cold Weather.
The lips are sensitive in cold weather on account of the extremes of temperature to which tbey nre exposed,
the warm breath from within and the
frosty air without, as well as on account Of the thin membrane which
covers them. .
A healing lip salve is made of sweet
oil one ounce, white wax oue ounce,
spermaceti oue dram. Put In a piece
of alkanet root to color it while melting. Strain and add a few drops of
perfume.
When the abrupt and annoying little
eruptions commonly culled "cold sores"
appear. If touched frequently at the-!
Very beginning with spirits of camAs a Favor.
phor or powdered alum tbey will ofA tramp called at the bouse of. a genten dry up und disappear. Sometimes tleman and said:
a mixture consisting of one teaspoon"I've walked many miles to see you.
ful of glycerin and five drops of car- sir. because people told me that you
bolic acid is efficacious. They usually wsis very klud to poor chaps like me."
result from some digestive derange"Oh, they said so. did they?"
ment-Family Doctor.
"Yes, sir. That's why I came."
"And are you going back tbe same
way?"
Crowded With Children.
"Yes, sir,"
Tbe census taken by the department
"Then iii that case will you be good
of education of ohildreu of school age
lu Manhattan shows tbut in the two enough to contradict this rumor?"blocks bounded by Madison, Cherry, Callfornla Christian Advocate.
Sciimmol and Jackson streets tbere are
Not a Musician.
enough children to Oil a school. The
"Is that gentleman a imndc-luu';"
department found there 2.421 children
asked tbe Inquisitive Mrs. Smith of (he
of school age.
lu Ihe block bounded by Madison, elevator boy as u long haired Individ
Monroe. Jucksou and Scummel were ual left the elevator.
"No, ma'am," was the response; "hi
1.2.1(1 children and In the block to the
east 1,188. These two blocks are the uln't no musician. He's a slnger."•
most congested not only ID the city, New York Press.
but probably lu the \vorld.~New York
Bun.
Not the 8ame.
"They tell me," said the fair widow,
Infantile Paralysis.
"tbat you are a student of human naInfantile paralysis is uow added to ture."
the list of contagious Juvenile diseases
"Yes," admitted the old bachelor,
aud Is ranked its among the most to "and I have learned n few things about
be dreaded on account of its high women also."—Chicago News.
average of fatality as well as of its
serious consequences to Many who
When 8he's a Sight.
survive. So far but little is known of
Its origin or history, although many of
the ablest physicians are ..tudylng the
problem. Enough has been learned,
however, to make It advisable to keep
children away from school In any community iu which more than one or two
cases have appeared.
The Farmhouse of l.igny.
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The historical farmhouse of Ligny,
where Napoleon won hit; vety last battle figs inst Blucber two days before his
final defeat at Waterloo, has been purchased at a high price by u local Catholic priest. The bullet riddled building
wns about to be demolished when the "Whafs the difference
Llgny cure Intervened to rescue It from rision and a sight?"
disappearance.—Westminster Gasette.
"A girl at a party Is a vision. OomJig out of the water-geet"
Cue Cutting Clubs.
The Chinese In Hongkong haw esArt and Real Ufa.
tablished a society for cutting off tbalf
Venus Is a charming maid
When viewed for art's own aaka.
eues. hut not changing their dress. All
But what use would this fair maU be
»h<» members of that society will tak*
In real life as a wife If she
•.•tion on the third day next toaau.Could not prepare a cup ot taa,
up or fry a steak?
•'lanrhul Mercury.
_
_
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Just to Get the
Money Quick
10 Days of Wonderful Bargain,
Commencing

SATURDAY MORNING
July 29
No need lo offer lengthy
w o r d s of praise for our
merchandise. Its merits
are too well kno'wn.
Everybody knows that
w e d o exactly as w e
advertise.

It's simply a case of too
many goods on our hands
and not enough cash.
• Cut d o w n the h i g h ,
cost of living. Buy now
where you can save from
one-fifth to one-third on
all goods you will need
for some time to come.
Don't delay, but come
right away a n d bring
your cash with you.
"~Your dollars never
bought as much real
value as they will at
this sale.

The. Kelotona
Outfitting
Store

W. B. M. CALDER
Proprietor.
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PUBLIC HIGHWAYS.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Notice is hereby given that all Public
Highways in unorganized Districts, and all
Main Trunk Roads in organized Districts
are sixty-six [66] feet wide, and have a
width of thirty-three (33] feet on each side
of the mean straight centre line of the
travelled road.
THOMAS TAYLOR.
Minister of Public Works.
Department of Public Works,
Victoria. B.C, July 7th, 1911.
A well-known Des Moines woman after
suffering miserably for two days from
bowel complaint, was cured by one dose
of Chamber Iain's ColicCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy". For sale by all dealers.

KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL
TRUSTEES
TENDERS FOR CEMENT WALKS
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to noon on Thursday, 10th of
August, 1911 for the construction of two
cement walks in the Kelowna High School
grounds. Specifications may be seen at
the Council Chamber. The lowest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.
Kelowna B . C .
G.H.DUNN.
July 31, 1911.
.
Secretary.
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Portrait
Photographer
Studio open
Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday.

Rowcliffe Block

